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WHEN these lines meet our readers eyes,
the old year Avill have passed away, and a
neAV year will have daAvned upon the Avorld
and upon the Craft. 1875 has been a
most eventful year in some respects to
English Freemasonry, and, we may add , also
as regards the Order at large everyAvhere.
In England the Masonic body, always loyal,
has been greatly gratified by the election
and installation of the Prince of Wales as
Grand Master of our great fraternity.

Those of us who were present in the
Albert Hal l, A pril 2Sth, 1S75, will never
forget the gathering or the scene. Never
Avas a more enthusiastic or orderly assembly
collected together ; never did any arrange-
ments reflect so much credit on those Avho
nlanned and conducted them.

Over 7,000 Masons were ranged in the
gay amphitheatre, and all took their places
and left them without confusion and with-
out a hitch.

The loyalty of the meeting may be said
to haA'o been most strikingly evinced alike
iu the reception accorded to the Grand
Master, as in the deafening cheers Avbich
greeted his advent and his departure, and
Avere continued, more or less, during the
Avhole proceedings.

It Avas a spectacle Avorthy of the occasion,
of th>5 Order, and of the august Prince
Avhose installation a distinguished and
united brotherhood thus hailed with one
glad Avelcome and one loyal acclaim !

For the Order itself the Grand Master-
ship of the Prince of Wales was more than
a more fact of deA'oted enthusiasm on the
one side, of a courtly pageant on the other.

The Prince of Wales, the heir apparent
to tho throne, had openl y avowed his recog-
nition of our Craft , at a time, too, Avhen
the flood gate of ultramontane virulence,and
even of Papal condemnation, had opened
unpit yingly upon onr sodality. At the
momen t when H.E.IT. the Prince of Wales,
as it were, came to our rescue, the most
odious imputations on our motives and
aims were sedulouslv scattered abroad, in

Avholesalc invective, Avith a proficiency of
ecclesiastical and episcopal Billingsgate
never before knoAvn, and which Avill hardl y
ever be subsequently surpassed.

For Ave Avere told—Ave the loyal,
peaceable, laAV-abiding, charitable, and
warm-hearted Freemasons of England—that
Ave belonged to a secret, revolutionary, and
infidel order , Avhose efforts Avere character-
ized everyAvhere by sedition and anarchy;
Avhose one great aim Avas the overthroAv of
the home, the altar, and the throne ; ancl
in the midst of all this fervour of ultra-
montane incrimination , at the very tunc
when on every side of us libellers ¦were
many and calumny Avas rampant , the- son
ancl successor of our gracious Queen—the
daughte).' of a Mason, let us remember—
proclaimed himself a Mason too , and IAVO
of his brothers openl y joined our traduced
fraternity.

What more, then , could mendacity do, or
falsehood assert ?

If the eventual monarch of this realm,
thus, openly patronized us by presiding per-
sonally over these Avieked Freemasons, it
Avas epiite clear, either, as Mr. Weller
Avould say, that " things Avere going Avrong,"
or the Romish accusation Avas a " mockery,
a delusion , and a snare. "

It was not very likely that tho Prince of
Wales Avould place himself at the head of a
revolutionary or socialistic fraternit y and
hence the effect was wonderful , and the
ansAver complete !

Strange indeed that even such a vindica-
tion Avas needed for our truly unrevolu-
tionary and beneficent Order , but great is
the extent of gullibility, and numerous are
the " gobemouches" of society and tho
Avorld still.

Indeed , it required all the audacity of
Avhich even ultramontane wri ters and
Jesuit clique arecapablo, to venture to scat-
ter Avholesale sneh a " plethora " of abuse,
such childish accusations , and such ridiculous
allegations. Let us hope that they are
ansAvered, and that they may profit by Avhat
amounts to an indi gnant rebuke.

We Avish Ave could add that there Avas
any chance of a lull in this hurricane of
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expletive, of abuse, of anathema, of cursing,
of offensive jar gon, of deliberate untruth.

But in their anger R. Catholic Avriters
and the R. Catholic fanaticism spare neither
the living nor the dead.

Freemasonry heeds it not , happily ; but
is strong in itself, trusting to its own
inherent truth , and hop ing yet to obtain
the admiratio n of its foes, as Avell as to
merit the deA-otion of its friends.

In England, in 1875 , the great Charit-
able Institutions lm-e been Avell supported
by the Masonic bod y, let us hope that the
same disinterested liberality will be ex-
hibited in 1876.

Twenty-six thousand pounds Avere
raised iu round numbers for the three
Metropolitan charities, and Ave have no
reason to doubt but that Ave shall haA'e to
announce a continuance of the same praise-
Avorthy zeal for the great end of Freema-
soniy in the year before us.

The Order is materially flourishing,
Lodges are increasing, and neAV members
are being constantly admitted—some think
too rapidly ;  but A\'e venture to hope that
as 1S75 has been but a constant record of
Masonic loyalty, zeal, charity, and pro-
sperity, so 1S7G may also Avifcness the gene-
ral ancl peaceful progress of our Avorlcl-Avide
confraternity as Avell as the Avelfare and
development of our English Masonry.

THE IIONBLE. MRS. ALDWORTH

WE publish as the frontisp iece to our first
iiumber'of the Magazine for 1S76 a remark-
ably Avell-executec! engraA'ing of this excel-
lent and amiable lady, from an Irish print
of the early part of this century,

Most of our readers Avill knoAV at once
that Ave have here the "Lady Freemason."
We will not say the only daughter of Eve
Avho has gained. someboAV or other, admit-
tance to our secrets and order, for one or
two candidates for the same fame and the
same distinction have arisen since.

But this Ave may say, that Are hai'e in
our pleasant-featured and Avarm-hearted
sister, the original and genuine Irish lady
Freemason ! Mrs. Aid worth Avas a member
of a A'ery distinguished family herself. She
Avas a St. Leger, descended from illustrious
ancestors, and second daughter of Arthur
St. Leger, first Viscount Doneraile and
Baron Kihneader.

Her mother Avas the daughter of John
Hayes, of Winehelsea, in the county of

Sussex. The date of her birth and the
time of her death are both still someAvbat
uncertain ; but she was probabl y born
about the middle of the last century, and
died about the beginning of this.

She married Richard AldAvortli, Esq,, of
ISTeAvmarket, Cork, a member of an old and
honourable family, and appears to have
obtained, as she evidently merited, the love
and attachment of all AVIIO kneAv her.

She is said to ha\-e been a most benevo-
lent person, kind to the poor, and conside-
rate to her dependants, and her countenance
is certainly a striking representation of
meekness of disposition and amiability of
temperament.

When or IIOAV she became a Freemason
is not quite clear. The old story of the
clock for a long time was believed in, ancl
still has many adherents ; but the account ,
Ave belieAre, approved of by her family is
that she obtained a glimj ise of the Lodge
proceedings, by a chink she made in an
intervening Avail.

Her brother was W.M. of the Lodge,
which met at her father's mansion, Done-
raile House, and on one occasion Avhen this
Lodge (No. 150) Avas assembled for work,
the not unnatural curiosity of a young
and high-spirited Avoman, led to the steps
which resulted in her reception into the
Masonic fraternity. This is all, Ave think,
that can be said on the matter, one Avay or
the other. Certain it is that Mrs. Alihvorth
always claimed to be a Freemason to the
time of her death, ancl Avas always recognized
as such , and many of her Masonic relies
still exist in Ireland. She Avas an orna
ment to her sex and a credit to Freema-
sonry, and justly may our Irish brethren
be proud of their graceful and benevolent
sister, and it may be truly said of her,
Avhat is too often untruly said of others ;
" she lived beloved, and died lamented."

A short memoir of her was published at
Cork in 1811, from Avhich, thanks to a
kindly Irish Brother, ancl of the friendly
and ready permission of a Arenerable mem-
ber of her own family, to Avhoni Ave tender
our respectful thanks, Ave have taken the
main facts of this humble little biography.
We Avish, indeed, that some Irish Brother
would give us a full ancl careful account of
this interesting ancl amiable Sister.

The history of such a person—so emi-
nent for goodness of heart and elevation of
charaeter, would fitly illustrate ancl adorn
the annals of Irish Freemasonry.



THE ORIGIN AND REFERENCES OF
THE HERMESIAN SPURIOUS

FREEMASONRY.

HY REV. GEO. OLIVER, D.D.

CHAPTER IV.

THE CONCENTRIC CIRCLES .
"As I beheld the living creatures , behold, one

wheel upon the earth by the living creatures , with
his four faces. The appearance of the wheels aud
their work was like unto the colour of a beryl ; and
tliey four had one likeness ; and their appearance and
their work was, as it were, a wheel in the middle of a
wheel. As for their rings, they were so high they
were dreadful ; and their rings were full of eyes
round about their faces. And when the living crea-
tures went , the wheels went by them ; and Avhen the
living creatures were lift up from the earth, the
wheels were lift up; for the spirit of the living crea-
ture was iu the wheels."— EZEEIEL.
LY the figure before us Aye have two tables
of concentric circles or Avheels ; one on the
breast of the animal and the other beneath
its feet. The latter is a symbol of the
world begirt with, celestial systems ; whence
the circular processions or religious dances
of the ancient Egyptians in honour of
Osiris Avere derived ; ancl also the circular
shields of all primitive uations Avhich bad
an emblematical reference. They Avere
identified in our own country not only with
the armed target of the warrior, but also
with " Arthur's Round Table," and with
the mysterious oircle of Stonehenge. This
shield Avas the Ark, as Ave may easily gather
from a remarkable poem of Taliesin ; the
round table was the same : the eight fated
mariners of the navicular shield became
the knights of the round table ; and Stone-
henge, like the fabled stone ship of Bacchus,
had still the same allusion ; for, at the
behest of Merlin, it Avas reported to haA'e
sailed over the ocean, a floating island, from
Africa to Ireland, ancl thence to Britain ,
Avhere the island at length became stationary
°n the plain of Sarius.*

The numerous circular temples of this
country Avere alike dedicated to the sun ,
and constructed in the form of his symbol ;
and the names of many of our cities ancl
towns convey the same idea. Solihull in
Warwickshire, Solport in Cumberland ,
Salisbury (Solis-bury) plain, on Avhich
otonehenge was erected , and many others,
which might be adduced if necessary.

They will tend to prove beyond a doubt
that these extraordinary monuments were
built by the descendants of the first Celtic
idolaters, AVIIO adored that luminary.

It is a remarkable fact that most of the
Egyptian hieroglyphics illustrative of the
divine nature Avere adorned Avith circular
emblems ; ancl nearly all the temples in
that country were sculptured Avith the
same symbol. This, probabl y, is one reason
Avhy Osiris is so frequentl y depicted sitting
on the lotus floAver, of which both the
fruit and the leaves are of a circular form ,
at once emblematical of the perfections of
the deity, and allusive to the rapid circular
motion by which everything in nature re-
vokes. It is therefore impossible for any
symbol to be more express upon the unity
of God than the hieroglyphic circle.*

In the figure before us, a cross is deli-
neated Avithin the centre circle at right
angles. This is an emblem equally of the
World and of Time,t and refers to those
certain concomitants of time, the four
elements, seasons, and quarters of the com-
pass. Hence several temples in various
parts of the Avorld, dedicated to the sendees
of religion, Avere constructed in the form
of a cross. In India, the great pagoda of
Benares Avas cruciform, and at the ex-
tremity of each limb Avas a tower. :j: Thei e
is another of the same description at Mattra.
And iu the far Avest, at New Grange,
County Meath, in Ireland, underneath an
immense pyramid of earth, AA-as constructed
for religions purposes, a subterranean
temple, Avith galleries in the same form.§
This extraordinary correspondence of cus-
tom in tAvo such 'distant coun tries could
have no uniform reference but to those
natural phenomena which cvere common to
every quarter of the globe, viz., the four
seasons, elements, or cardinal points of the
compass.

The space beyond the outermost circle
Avas intended to represent Eternity, and
Avas Avhat the ancients called the SUM JIOUR
CAELUM, a region of supramundane Light,
denominated by the Hindoos alias, or puri-
fied ether, iu AAdiich celestial beings Avere
reputed to chvell ; and hence the supreme
deity is here represented by the compressed
fi gure of a, Scarab , a Ilaiok, and a Man ;

labor's Eight Dissertations , vol, ii. p. 207.

* Maur. Ind. Aut. vol. iv. p. 690..
f Jablouski P. Eg. p. 86.
J Taveinier. Tom. iAr. p. 149.
§ Ledwich . Aut. Ireland, p. 31G.
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and is croAvned with a regal diadem, like
the sevenSephiroth ofth e Jews, surmounted
by the three hypostases of the divine
essence.

In conformity Avith this interpretation ,
the philosophical Brahmins suppose that
there are fourteen bobuns or spheres, viz.,
the earth , with seven spheres beneath and
six above it. They called the earth bhoor,
and mankind , who inhabit it , bhoorlogue.
The six superior worlds, or heavens, are
thus described in the preface to the Code
of Gontoo Laws. The Bobur is the imme-
diate vault of the visible heavens, in which
the sun, moon ancl stars are placed. The
Sivergeh is the firs t place and general re-
ceptacle for those Avho meri t a removal from
the earth. The Mahurrdogua are for the
Fakeers ancl such persons as, by dint of
pravcr, have acquired an extraordinary
degree of sanctity. The Jumieh-logite are
for the souls of pious and moral men, and
and beyond this sphere they aro not sup-
posed to pass Avithout some uncommon
merits and qualifications. The sphere of
Tuppeh is the roAvard of those who have all
their lives performed somo Avoudcrful act
of penance ancl mortification, or who have
died martyrs for their religion. The Suttee,
or highest sphere, is the residence of Brahma
and his especial favourites , particularl y
those men AV IIO have never uttere d a false-
hood during their Avhole lives, and for those
Avomen who haA'e voluntaril y burned them-
selves with their husbands.

It AVIII be observed , ho ive A'er, that tho
spaces enclosed within the circles in our
anaglyph are ten in number , like the
Sephiroth of the Jews, and the figure of
the deity is floating iu the expanse above
them, to indicate his immor tality. He is
represented in the language of Dr . Brown *
to have "got out of Trismegistus, his circle,
i.e., to extend his Avings above the universe
ancl to pitcli beyond ubi quity. " Now in
the solar system of Pythagoras Avere the
celestial spheres, the fixed sp here, the seven
planets, the earth , and the autichthon ,
Avhich AA'as invisible to mortals. The inter-
vals between the central earth or time,
called by him the harmony of the spheres,
Avere divided into ten semitones, From
Terra to Lima two .semitones; from Luna
to Mercury a semitone ; from thence to
Venus half a tone ; to Sol tAvo semitones ;

to Mars the same ; ancl to Jupiter and
Saturn each half a ton e, or two semitones
together.

From the neck, or rather on the breast
of the figure, is suspended another table of
concentric circles, with four spaces sur-
rounding the centre. NOAV it is Avell known
that the number four, ov tetrad, Avas attri-
buted to the deity, or Deiniurgus, as the
tetrad is called by Hierocles, and therefore
occu pies the place of the heart, which is
the vital part of men ancl animals, as God
is the vital essence or sustainer of the uni-
verse. It Avas also an emblem of truth ,
ancl hence the ancient Egyptians suspended
from the neck of every chief magistrate a
symbol Avhich AA'as denominated Truth .
"Diodoms tells us that by a royal ordinan ce
" the Chief Justice shal l haA'e about his
neck an image of precious stones, suspended
from a golden chain , a circular amulet
called Truth ; and no cause shall be tried
until this image be hung about his neck."

" In what manner God is a tetrad," says
Hierocles,* "you -will clearly find in the
sacred discourse ascribed to Pythogoras,
wherein God is pronounced to be the
Number of Numbers . For if all beings
subsist by his eternal council , it is manifest
that number in eA'ery species of beings
depends upon their causes. The first num-
ber is there, from thence derived hither ;
the determinate end of number is the
decad , or ten ; for he Avho had reckoned
further must return to unity ancl numbers
a second decad ; and so on to the second
decad , Avhich makes 100. Again, he reckons
from 100 in the same manner, and so may
proceed to affinity, by the revolution of the
decad. *' f

From this cause Ave find in other systems
the sacred Name composed of four letters,
called by the Gentibs Tetractys, referring
to eternity ; ancl hence the Hebre w cha-
racter Jod at the beginning of the name of
JEHOVAH , means the future • Van, in the
middle , the present ; and lie at the end,
with the Kametz, the past . % And Chris-
tians apply it to the Trinity ; Jod being
the fi rst person or Father ; lie the second,
or Son ? ancl Van the third, or Holy Ghost.
To SIIOAV the universal app lication of this
Name, the Almighty, speaking of the

* Psoudox , p. 5.

* In aus. earm.
¦\ See more of this in Stanley 's Hist. Phil . vol. iii

P J , p. 60.
| Baxter J. Dissert, de nom. p. 211.



Shekinah Avhich accompanied the Israel-
ites iu their Avanderiugs, uses these remark-
able words, " My NAJIK is in him." *

I cannot agree Avith the interpretation
of Moutfaucon , that the four circles had
no other reference than, to the four ele-
ments ; because they had already been
plainly pointed out in the cross placed
centricall y amongst the larger collection of
circles. He professedly founds his opinion
on the colours of these circles, saying, " the
first circle is Avhite, to represent the colour-
less air Avhich surrounds the earth ; the
second circle is blue, to symbolize the water
of the ocean ; the third circle is of a clack
ash colour , to signify the earth ; and the
fourth is of a bright red, typical of f ire.
This is placed iu the centre because fire
gives light and heat to all things." I have
considerable doubts about the existence of
these colours, because I do not find them
men tioned clseAvhere.

THE MASONIC SIGN.

" YES, sir," said Jones to his friend Smith ,
'' the advantages to be derived from our
ancient ancl honourableinstitution are incal-
culable."

By the Avay, Ave should have said, "Brother
Jones," for Brother Jones Avas "high" in
Masonry, and Avas Past Grand Deputy
Junior Door Opener for the Courts of
Cookayneshire.

" For instance," continued Brother Jones,
P.G.D.J.D.O., "look at the position yon
fake when travelling—think of the con-
sideration paid to you. Why, Avhen I landed
on the Island of Bambaroo, the king, hear-
ing I Avas a Mason, sent down a detachment
of his Horse Guards Black to escort me to
liis palace."

"But," said Smith, surprised , "are all
Masons thus honoured ?"

"Well—no," ausAvered Brother Jones,
hesitatingly; "only those Avho belong to the
very highest degrees—and I belong to the
very highest, the double superior and super-
lative degree of the combined Rose, Thistle,
and Palm Tree, or tho three hundred ancl
sixty-fifth ' degree. There are but seven
members of it in the known world, and
they are all crowned heads, except myself."

" And you," exclaimed Smith, " bow on
earth were you admitted ?"

" I don't Avonder at your surprise," con-
tinued Jones, u others have Avondered at it,
and envied me. You see, such is the uni-
versality of Masonry, that oven croAvned
heads are compelled to admit one outsider
into their fraternity, else what would become
of the principle of equality V

" I see," said Smith savagely, for he began
to suspect that Brother Jones Avas chaffing
him ; " and you Avere a very outsider."

But Brother Jones Avas in earnest. It
he was not a member of this superlative
degree, he had dreamed he was, ancl believed
it—so it came to the same thing.

"Now, about these signs," said Smith.
" I don't ask you to tell me your secrets ;
but I object to take a leap in the dark, and
if I am to join your lo'dge"—for this Avas
the contingency that led up to the conver-
sation—" if I am to join your lodge, I
should like to knoAV just some little about
it beforehand."

Brother Jones seemed to hesitate for a
feAV moments, then he appeared buried in
profound reflection. At length he rose, aud
taking Smith by the baud, said :

" Smith , you are my oldest friend—can
I trust you 1"

Said Smith :
" You can, upon my honour.
" If it Avere knoAvn," said Jones, " that I

had divulged the least part of a secret, my
life wouldn 't be safe for half an hour."

"What!" exclaimed Smith , "do you
Masons go about like the bandits in melo-
dramas, Avith daggers concealed in your
boots ?"

" Well , no—not exactly in our boots,
because the majori ty of us Avear shoes ; but
it is so. HoAveA'-ei', I'll chance it."

Here Jones Avent cautiously round the
room , locked the door, ancl hung his hat on
the knob, so as to cover tha keyhole.

" Why do you put your hat there ?"
asked Smith.

" To keep off"—said Jon es ; "in short, to
tile the room."

The upshot of Broth er Jones's reflections
Avas this : be bad thought of a plan to
impart to his friend Smith a Masonic sign
Avithout compromising bis fealty to the
craft,

" When do you propose going to Bristol?"
he asked him.

"This day Aveek."
" Good— IIOAV if I put you in possession

of one of our secret signs, and you are satis-* Esod, xxiii. 21.



"and don t stand there making grimaces
at me all clay."

"But, my good sir"— (Tap, tap, tap.)
Then he tried the single ancl the double

tap, but no result followed ; so he paid for
a third-class ticket, and went on his way
Avith the brotherly resolve of joining the
order, if it Avas only to obtain the satisfac-
tion of reporting the conduct of this uii-
Avorthy clerk. Arriving in toAvn , his first
business was to call on Brother Jones, and
explain IIOAV he had been served, and how
the man refused to give him a ticket Avith-
out the money.

" Of course he did," explained Jones.
" You made a mistake ; you forgot yon
Avere returning, and that the signal ought
to have been reversed, You should have
tapped the lef t side of your nose ivith the
Avith the finger of the left han d, thus."

Poor Smith more than suspected he had
been made the victim of a joke—th e hero
of a tale with Avhich Jones AVOUIC! regale
many a Masonic brother Avi th infinite relish .
Certainly he never seeks to cliscoA'er the
sign by becoming a Mason . As to Brother
Jones, he has risen higher and higher in the
craft , and is not only P.G.D.J.D.O., but
P.M.M., P.F.C., P.E.A.P., and X.Y.Z.,
also L.L.D., A.S.S.

~\Ye take this Masonic tale, from the "Commer-
cial Travellers' Gazette ," of October 16, 1875.

AN INDIAN MASONIC WELCOME
TO OUR GRAND MASTER.

Ye brethren af the mystic rite,
To greet your Royal Prince prepare,

The Avord is passed, the sign is right,
Behold ! he Jills the ancien t chair !

The chair the Avisest king of old,
Great Solomon, once designed to fill ,

Our grand construction to unfold,
Called by the universal will .

Again, as iu the days of yore,
The WIDOW 'S SON our work designs,

His skill the Temple raised before,
We follow, working on his lines.

True to our old Masonic fame,
Long may our lofty columns stand ,

Graced by our ALBERT EDWARD'S
name,

Made firmer by his ruling baud,

fied with the result, I shall expect to pro-
pose you as a Mason ; it is the only Avay
you can make atonement to my conscience."

" I agree," said Smith, " and here's my
hand on it."

''Very well. NOAV, you are going to
Bristol this day Aveek—Avell, you shall see
the wonderful results of the Masoni c si<nis.
Double your fist thus—please to copy me
—extend the fore-finger of j 'our right hand ,
ancl apply it three times to the right side
of your nose— gently tapping it thus."

"But wh y three times ?"
" Ah ! true—I have made a mistake and

given you an advanced sign; once would
have don e, but it can 't be helped IIOAV.
When you go to the booking-office ask for
a first-class ticket to Bristol ; give the si«ii
as I have shoAvn you, ancl the booking-clerk
Avill give you one for nothing."

Smith opened his eyes in surp rise.
_ "Yes " continued BIOAVU , "a first-class

ticket for nothing. It is in this way : if
you had only tapped your nose once they
Avould have given you a third-class ticket ,
what we call an ' E.A.P. ticket ;' twice, you
Avould receive a second, or <F. C. ticket ; '
but, as I have told you three times, you
may as Avell have the advantage of an
M.M. ticket,' ancl ride first."

Accordingly, in due course Smith pre-
sented himself at tho little AvindoAv, gaA'e
the sign by tapping his, nose three times as
instructed , and at once received his ticket.

"AH right, brother, said the clerk.
" Pass on,"

_ And it was all right. Smith obtained
his first-class ticket, and went CIOAVII to
Bristol.

Great Avas his amazement , ancl littl e did
he suspect Brother Jones had arranged the
the joke thus : He bad a friend who was
a booking-clerk at the G.W.R., ancl a mem-
ber of his own lodge, and not grud giu" a
trifle for the fun of the thing, he had given
him the cost of a first-class ticket to Bristol,
and instructed him to hand it over to the
person AVIIO should act in the manner he
had instructed Smith to act .

Smith's business transacted , the next
day it was imperative on him to return ,
and presenting himself at the booking-office,
he again made the mystic sign.

"One pound tAvelve," responded the clerk.
"Yes I know : but " Tap, tap, tap,

and he repeated the sign.
" One pound tAvelve," repeated the clerk



LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF
SCOTTISH FREEMASONRY.

ARTICLE THIRD .
•¦' I believe Sir I can say what feAv of those
present can : I received my three degrees
in one evening." Such Avere the AVOKIS"
spoken by a friend of ours Avhen replying
to " Visiting Brethren" at a banquet in the
Masonic Club Room in Belfast.

We felt the blush deepening on our
cheeks, ancl Ave pulled bis coat tail and
Avhispered : " Don't say any more about
that," but he went on expatiating upon the
matter as if it Avere something to be proud
of instead of something a knowledge of
which ought to have been very carefull y
concealed. A smile played upon the lips of
our Irish brethren and Ave could easily see
that there was one feature at all events in
our Scottish system which Avas held in very
little esteem.

The giving of three degrees in one even-
ing is a subject Avhich has been pretty freel y-
discussed, more particularly in private, and
there are many, Avho, when the Grand
Lodge sees fit to move in the matter, are
fully prepared to support the party working
for the abolition of this most unnecessary
proceeding. The present backwardness of
the Craft in Scotland is attributable to a
variety of causes, and this '•' three degrees
practice is, in our opinion not by any means
the least of them. If AA'e want to make
good Masons there must be no more than
one degree given in one evening. It is
imperative that the initiate's first impres-
sions of our Craft 's usages should be good,
and this, we maintain, cannot be the case if
he be hurried through from the Entered
Apprentice to the Master Mason in little
more than a couple of hours.

In the pursuit of our Masonic studies Ave
have often felt pained at seeing our beauti-
ful ritual, which is calculated to impress a
candidate Avith ideas of the solemn and
sublime, turned into a something Avhich
very closely bordered upon the comic and
ridiculous. We have a very distinct
recollection of haA-ing been one evening
present at a meeting of a lodge in a
flourishing seaport toAvn on the Avest coast,
and in our company a distinguished brother
hailing from the Grand Lodge of England.
The chair Avas taken at S.*iO by the Master,
a magistrate of the toAvn, and the lodge

opened in due form. At 8.40 prepared
candidates were announced, and the door
having been opened there entered nine
men ready for initiation. Our English
brother Avas thunderstruck. It was his
firs t experience of Scottish Freemasonry
and he Avas unaware of the fact that Ave
can initiate more than one at once. The
ceremony Avas ludicrous in the extreme.
Everybod y in the place seemed to be talk-
ing and laughing to everybody else, yet
still the degree Avent on, and at nine o'clock
the men passed to the door supposed to be
fulll-fledged Entered Apprentices. They
Avere about to leave the room when we
drew attention to the fact that a most vital
part of the ceremony bad been omitted,
namely the penalty of the obligation, and
thereupon they Avere marched back ancl
the penalty explained to them . Within
the next half hour they Avere Fellow Cra fts
and at 10.15 Avere ready to sign any rol l
book in the world as Master Masons. Can
you fancy nine 1 elloAv Crafts being made
Master Masons at once ? We are by no
means exaggerating, Nay, so far from that
we can say that Ave are putting it very
mildly, for Ave haA'e seen in the most
fashionable lodge in the city of GlasgOAv no
feAver than thirteen receiving their degree
at once. When they are properly Avorkec!
Ave do not knoAV of any thing Avhich is more
beautiful or impressive than the first and
third degrees of St, John's Masonry, aud
Ave see no reason why they should not
abvays be so. It is a Avell-knoAvn fact
that such things in Scotland as Lodges of
Instruction are very rare indeed, and
knowing this Ave cannot feel surprised that
so little is known about our rituals and the
proper method of working them, Previous
to his departure from Scotland one of our
most distinguished ancl most esteemed
brethren issued circulars inviting those
concerned to three Lodges of Instruction
to be held in the lodge OA'er which he then
presided. It was announced that the
services of three able exponents of the
ritual bad been received and that there
Avas a candidate in readiness. At the first
meeting there was an excellent attendance,
ancl from the commencement of the anthem
to the singing of the Gloria it Avas evident
that those present Avere deeply interested.
At the next meeting there Avas even a
better attendance, and there Avere many
AVIIO left; with a knoAvleclge of the beauties



of the second degree hitherto unthonght of.
But the excitemen t and the interest seemed
to centre in the third degree. The attend-
ance Avas large, and the attention praise-
AA'orthy. All went well. The office-
bearers, coached to perfection , did their
Avork particularly Avell, the choir Avas in
excellent voice, and the music Avas grand,
the speaker Avas eloquent, and the lodge
room, save for the sound of bis A'oicc, was
still ancl quiet as the night , and better
than all the initiate received impressions
of the grandeur , the solemnity, and the
sublimity of the great degree Avhich under
less favourable circumstances ho Avould
never have done. AfterAvards, opinions
Avere very freel y expressed that a continu-
ance of such meetings would bo greatly
beneficial to the Craft , and that could the
ritual be gone through as it had been at
them, an impulse Avould be given to Free-
masonry, the like of which it had not
received for many years . Sirs, Ave Jolt our
hearts boundin g ; wo bohoA-ed that new
life was instilled into tho cause, and that a
new era had dawned upon the history of
Freemasonry in the west of Scotland. But
'Sic transit Gloria ' ; twelve mouths have
come aud gone since then , and Lodges of
Instruction live only in our memorials of
the past. Wh y cannot AVO have them
occasionall y ?  They have them regularly
in England and Ireland. It is impossible
that the initiate can remember every thing
he heard when being initiated , and there
are many points which his private friends
may not be aware of and which would
most probably crop up at such meetings,
that would be of inestimable advantage to
him . It is on our young men that the
future hopes of the Craft depend , and it is
at meetings for instruction that the talents
and genius of ouv young men would be
more apt to bo revealed than at our regular
meetings for tho transaction of our usual
business. A most pertinent remark was
lately made in our hearin g, by an initiate
belonging to the legal profession . He
said :•—« That is a very beautiful and im-
pressive ceremony, but I've been Avondering
what must it be, when it is performed by
an illiterate man and without the proper
material for irorkiug with ? " We could
have answered him then as we do now : 
It is to all appearance a piece of ridiculous
nonsense. Scotch men , Brother Freemasons,Avhy Avill you not exert yourselves to have
your ritual properly gone through ?  Do

you know that they laugh at us m the sistei
countries when this subject is mentioned 1.
Ancl is it any Avonder ? Visit one of thei r
Lodges, ancl Avhat do you find ? Every one
vieing Avith another who shall gii'c the
greatest attention or add most to the
impressiveness of the scene. There are
none speaking but those AVIIO ought to, and
they are ever fully prepared. Come back
to our own country and see the difference.
There is passing out aud iu the Lodge ancl
moving about ; tho office bearers are in
many cases, incapable of doing anything
like justice to the work required of them ;
still by mutually Avhispering and signing to
each other like pantomimists, they manage
to patch up a degree ; ancl worse than all.
there is a constant buzz of A-oices, and HOAV
aud then a very audible titter passes round
the Lodge. We have seen this, not once,
but often , ancl Ave have fel t for tho time
almost ashamed of the old Craft with AA'hich
AVO had cast in our fortunes. We ask you,
is such conduct seemly ? Ought there not
to bo a different state of affairs ? Is it
becoming in any body of men so to behave
Avhile an initiate sivears the most inviolable
secrecy in the greatest and most sacred of
names ? Bethink 3rou AVOII , ancl the answer
Avill como back, upon yourselves. In the
course of our visitations, Ave have seen iu
tcveuty diffo.reut Lodges the third degree
Avorked in almost as many different Ava3'S.
NOAV this is not as it ought to be. The
Grand Lodge ought to see that there is a
general assimilation of the ritual ; but the
Grand Lodge seems to act upon the princi-
ple of leaving AVCII alone, and is quite
unwilling to move in any thing unp leasaufc
except under the greatest pressure. We
Avould like to know how many Masters
there are in Scotland AVIIO knoAV the ritual
approved of by the Gran d Lodge ? We are
afraid they arc few. And AVO would further
like to kuoAv how many Avho do know it,
practise it ? We are afraid they are feAver
still. NOAV, Avhy does not the Grand Lodge
enforce the using of its proserbia formulas ?
If it did , good results Avould folloAV. It is
by no means fair to any of our brethren
that they should be compelled to say :—
" I cannot visit such-and-such a Lodge, I
am not up to their ways of working."
Ancl yet Ave heard these very Avorcls used
by one Avhom Ave had every reason to
believe a worth y man and Avho must needs
be a Avorth y Brother.

" There is something rotten in the state



sider your neighbour's position Avell before
you censure him. Ask yourself cvhat you
AA'ould have done had you been in his place,
and having made every allowance, if you
think p roper to chide, do it, not only as a
gentleman but as a Freemason. In fact,
eA'er have before you, as if in letters of
living light , the golden rule :—Whatsoever
ye Avould that men Avould do unto you, do
ye even so unto them .

X. Y. Z.

BY THE EDITOK ,

SECOND NOTICE.
WE now come to Bro. CoAvling's most in-
teresting account of the York Grand Lod ge,
or rather the Grand Lodge of all England,
and Ave think Ave had better let him give
his own account in his own clear ancl ex-
pressivc Avords.

There is no place in all England more
interesting to the anti quarian , or more in-
structing to the Historian, than the vener-
able City of York . Once the Metropolis
of the Romans in Britain , it abounds Avith
an ticpiities illustrative of the life ancl man-
ners of its first conquerors. Equal ly im-
portant to the Saxons ancl Daues, there is
to be found in almost every street memen-
toes of those hardy Northmen ; while the
Norman Castle, the Abbey of St. Mary,
the glorious Minster—the monument of
more than a thousand yeans of our history,
the City Walls and Bars of the Plantagenet
era, the Elizabethan Manor House—once
the seat of the Great Council of the north ,
the beautiful old Churches, the Guildhall,
ancl innumerable remains of medieval struc-
tures, all combine to continue its historical
interest ancl inrportanee ^° the days in
which Ave IIOAV live.

To the Freemasons of every country it
is equally interesting, for the voice of uni-
versal t radition (supported by the testimony
of the ancient Constitutions), declares it to
be the birth-place—or at least the primitive
seat—of Masonic governmen t in England,
and from England, in later times, Masonry
has spread its benign influence to almost
CA'ery part of the globe.

The tradition is, that Prince Echvin, son
of King Athelstane, obtained from his
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of Denmark." Why do you sit idly staring
on, and not moAro hand nor foot to save
yourselves? Do you know that where a
Scotch Mason is respected , it is more for
his own individual worth than for any
admiration of the system under AA'hich he
was initiated , and yet our Scottish Rite as
practised at home ancl abroad is very
different indeed. And Avhat is the greatest
blot upon it at home 1 Why this persisting
in giving three degrees in one evening.
Better far give none. Ask a Candidate
who has been thus initiated Avhat ho re-
members. Ten to one, nothing. Devote
the time given to all three, to one, and
what will be result 1 We are Avilling to
pledge our reputation that the candidate
will be able to give a general summary of
the whole degree. Brethren , it rests Avith
ourselves to make our Craft once more
respected as it ought to be, Let us go
earnestly ancl heartily to Avork , to root out
its imperfections, and let iu, while working,
often take counsel one AA-ith another. It
may be, you will say, Ave have exaggerated
the evil in this present paper, but we ask
you to go and look around }'oct ere yo(f
come to any such conclusion. Look inside
your OAVII Lodges. Is everything there
carried on as it ought to be ? Has your
Master been placed in the chair on account
of his Avorth , or his Avealth ? Are your
Office-bearers conversant with their duties ,
aud do they conscientiously endeavour to
perform them 1 And do you yourselves by
your behaviour, shew a good example to
those on either side of you 1 Consider the
matter web. Never be present at, nor
counternance the giving of three degrees in
one evening. Gain as much knoAvledge as
you can about our various ceremonies, ancl
do not keep your knoAvled ge to yourself, but
freely impart it to those who are entitled
to it . Sound the brethren upon the ad vi-
sibility of having a Lodge for mutual
instruction , and when jrou have amongst
you as a visitor any one AVIIO has made a
name in the Craft, do not be at all afraid ol
asking for information. Above all, see
that you get the best ancl most able men to
rule over you, ancl rest assured that having
done so, the interests of the Craft will be
hirtherecl. The Craft is our common pro-
perty, and each and all of us are bound to
look carefully after it. If it suffer, reader,
do not let it be through your neglect of it
but do not be too ready to blame. Con-



father a charter, A.D., 926 , by virtue of
AA'hich all the Masons of the realm Avere
conA'ened to a General Assembly at York,
where they accordingly met and established
a Grand Lodge, AA'hose prerogative it Avas
to issue the Laws ancl Charges by Avhich
Masons Avere to be thenceforth governed ;
ancl we find this corroborated by MSS.
Avhich are at least three hundred years old,
and Avhich bear the strongest internal evi-
dence that they are copies of much older
documents.

For a long period, the foregoing tradition
AA'as unquestioned , but modern research has
throAvn considerable doubt on the story.
Mr. Turner, the learned author of a Avell-
known Avork on Anglo-Saxon History, has
raised a weighty objection to it. He states
that a Grand Lodge could not haA'e been
convened in York in the year 926, under
the circumstances related above, seeing that
Athelstane neA'er had a son. Edwyn Avas
his brother , AVIIO, in that same year, con-
spired against him , ancl Avas put to death
by his order.

That the Prince Echvin above referred
to Ai'as a real and not a mythical person , is
a fact that admits of little or no doubt.
In the evidence of tradition there may be
a confusion Avith regard to persons bearing
the same name, even Avhen they were not
contemporaries ; but, on the other hand , it
AA'ill perhaps never be fouud that a Avell
ancl Aviclely-establishcd belief in such has
no real foundation , Doubtless, a Prince
EdAvin flourished at an early period cf one
national history, Avho Avas intimately con-
nected with the establishment of Free-
masonry in the City of York, and vras
active in the promotion of its benevolent
principles.

This difficulty, however, Avas disposed of
by Bro. Francis Drake, the historian , of
York, as early as 1726, in his celebrated
speech delivered in the Merch ants' Hall ,
in York, before the Grand Lodge of All
England.—He says : " But we can boast
that the first Grand Lodge of Eng land was
held in this City, Avhen Edwin , the first
Christian King of Northumbria , about the
year 600. after Christ, laic! the foundation
of our Cathedral , and sat as its Grand
Master." If this be correct, the antiquity
of English Masonry must be fully three
centuries earlier than the time of Athel-
stane ; and it is remarkable that the build-
ings which, according to the MS. of 11-80,

Avere said to have been raised by the pseudo
Echvin, were in fact erected by Echvin,
King of Northumbria ; and it is a well-
established fact that Auldby was the seat
of this same Echvin.

Thomas Gent, another local historian of
celebri ty, bears testimony in his " History
of the famous City of York, 1730." " We
are told," he Avrites, " that King Echvin's
seat of residence Avas Derventio (Denven t
River), IIOAV called Auldby, six miles from
York : The Freemasons of Avhich ancient
city seeai to dispute the superiority of their
Lodge Avith that of London, to Avbich, tho',
for amity's sake, they allow the title of
Grand Master of England, yet they claim
Totiius An<rlia3 as their OAVII right,"

King Athelstane, in due time, was un-
questionably a patron of the Craft , for he
granted charters not only to Masons, but
to other operative Guilds ; ancl it is much
more than probable that in his reign a
General Assembly of Masons was held in
York.

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , M.A.,
the well-kiiOAvn Masonic writer, says : " The
old Masonic tradition points, I believe, to
Echvin or Ediven , King of Northumbria ,
Avhose rendezvous once was at Auldby, near
York, ancl AVI IO in 627 aided in the building
of a stone Church at York after his bap-
tism there, Avith the Roman Avorkmen."
He also Avrites : "Tradition sometimes gets
confused after the lapse of time, but I
believe the tradition is in itself true , Avhich
links Masonry to the Church building at
York by the operative brotherhood under
Edwin in 627 , ancl to a Guild Charter
under Athelstane in 926 ."

There are known to be in existence about
tAventy ancient copies of the old Constitu-
tions—these haAre been Avritten at differen t
times from 1390 to 1711— ancl they are
evidently copies of older MS. With two
exceptions they all mention the Assembly
at York in Athelstane's rei gn ; ancl the
tAVO that do not name York, speak of '' the
Assembly " and " the City," thus apparently
agreeing witli the tradition , as Ave may
fairly assume they refer to York, and to
that great Assembly said to have been
hoklen there in or about 926.

The Fabric Rolls of York Minster incon-
testibly ]irove that a society of Freemasons
Avas Avorking under the Chapter in the year
1370. We find Rules laid clown for the
regulation of the various craftsmen, ancl



mention is made of the Lodge, the Master ,
Wardens, Master Wardens, Masons, Fel-
IOAVS and Apprentices : and Ave may fairly
infer, from such independent evidence, that
the Freemasons of those clays Avere a recog-
nised body, with an organization, habits
ancl customs similar to those Avhich UOAV
prevail amon gst the Order throughout the
world.

From time immemorial the great body
of Freemasons Avere not only careful to
instruct the members of their fraternity in
the secrets ancl practices of the Craft as
operatives, but further imposed on them
the observance of a strict and peculiar
system of morality in their dealings one
Avith another. They were charged " to
honour God ancl his Holy Church ; to be
true to their Sovereign Lord the King, his
Heirs aud lawful successors ; to keep secret
the obscure ancl intricate parts of the
Science ; to exercise the most scrupulous
Chastity ; to duly reverence their FelloAvs,
that the bond of Charity and mutual love
might continue steadfast ancl stable amongst
them. '' The Master Mason will readily
obseiwe that this is in perfect harmony
Avith the obl igations of the Fraternity in
the present clay.

Some of the obligations are so quainr
ancl peculiar to the condition of an earliet
age, that it is thought desirable to give a
few of them entire, as they are not only
curious and interesting, but prove that
Ancient Freemasonry contained the same
spirit of Brotherly Love, Relief ancl Truth,
as is enjoined and practised by the Fra-
ternity in modern times, viz. :—

" You shall not slander any of your
felloAVS behind their backs, to impair thei r
temporal estate or good name."

" You shall not (except at Christmas
time) use any laAvless games, as dice, cards,
or the like."

" You shall not go out to drink by night ,
or if occasion happen that you must go,
you shall not stay past eight of the clock,
having some of your fellows, or one at the
least, to bear you Avitness of the honest
place you were in, and your good behaviour,
to avoid scandal."

" You shall set strangers at work, having
employment for them at least a fortnight ,
and pay them their Avages trul y;  and if
you wan t Avork (i.e. if you have none) you
shall relieve them Avith money to defray
their reasonable charges to the next Lodge."

At York the wages Avere paid fortnightly,
and the pledge book AA-BS observed once a
year at least, when, the Avorkmen swore to
obey the orders Avhich the Chapter had
ordained for their management.

Up to the beginning of the 18th century,
the Lodge of York continued to hold its
A nnual Assembly, "Toius Anglice," ancl
Avas the conservator of the Primitive Con-
stitutions and Charges.

We are inclined to think that from 1600
to 1700, there Avas a regular meeting of
Freemasons at York, on an operative found-
ation , though whether as a private Lodge or
Grand Lodge, Ave cannot IIOAV say.

There are evidences of a Lodge there
in 1643, and there is a missing Book
of 1705, which yet may turn up. Penton
seem to have seen it and copied from it,
and according to him it Avas a Minute Book
of the Lodge, though not Avhat we call a
Grand Lodge, but simply a Private Lodge
with that name. This is, hoAvever, at pre-
sent not clear, ancl much may be said on
both sides.

The advance of Masonry in the South
of Englan d did not interfere with the Fra-
ternitv in the North, nor did the institu-
tion of a Grand Lodge in London (1717)
alienate any- allegiance AvhicliAvas considered
at that time and long after to be due to
the Mother Lodge of the Avhole Kingdom .
Brotherly communication continued be-
tAveen those Masons who were ran ged under
the banner of the Grand Lodge of All
England ancl those who rendered allegiance
to that of Loudon, Avhich Avas styled by
the less honourabl e and distinctive title of
the Grand Lod ge'of England.

From this time to the close of its career
in 1792, Avith one interval , the Grand
Lodge of All England continued its meet-
ings, and a large number of subordinate
Lodges Avere constituted : indeed the estab-
lishment of the Grand Lodge in London
seemed for a long time to have no other
effect than to stimulate that of York to
increased activity : during this period large
numbers of the leading gentlemen of the
city ancl neighbourhood joined its banner.
The minutes from 1712 to 1734 contain
names belonging to the principal families
in the North of Fngland, such as :—Sir
Walter HaAA'ksAvorth, Goo. BoAves, Robert
Fairfax, Chas. Fairfax, T, Jenkyus, M.P.,
Thos. Chaloner, Ralph Gray me, Ed. Bell,
Charles Bathurst , Francis Drake, Thomas



LoAvther, M. St, Quentin, Charles HoAvard ,
Thompson , Kaye, WombAvell, Kitchenman,
Arthington, Milner, Bart., Lord Irwin ,
Bellingbam Graham, and many others ;
during this time the Lodge had no fixed
place of meeting, but met at various taverns
in the city, most frequentl y at the Star
Inn, in Stonegatc ; in 1713 it met at Brad-
ford , Avhen eighteen gentlemen of that
neighbourhood Avere admitted.

For some years before 1761 the meetings
almost to have discontinued , ancl no minutes
are preseiwed after 1731, but some returns
of names SIIOAV meetings to have been held
for some years after that date,

On March 17, 1761, a meeting Avas held
at the house of Mr. Henry HoAvard, in ,
Lendal, and the Grand Lodge Avas revived
by six surviving members, including the
celebrated historian of York , Francis Drake,
F.Pv.S., AVIIO Avas elected Grand Master in
1761 and 1762 ; and for several years it
continued to Avork with great success.

From 1761 to 1790, about 200 mom tiers
Avere initiated therein , and amongst them
AVC again find names familiar to every York-
sliireman : Chaloner, Palmes, Morritt ,
Holroyd, Hunter, Champncy, Gascoi gne,
Yavasour, Strickland, Witham , Staph ton ,
Wibnot, Turner, laAvkner, Smyth , ancl
Woolley ; the name of John Kemble,
comedian , occurs in 1779.

Without entering into minute particulars
of the schism which prevailed for a time
amongst the brethren of the South, it is
necessary that some notice should be taken
of it, at least so far as the same is connected
with the Grand Lodge of York.

In the year 1710, certain brethren in
London , pretending to act under the sanc-
tion of the Ancient York Constitution ,
presumed to claim the right of constituting
lodges : they assumed the appellation of
Ancient Masons, proclaimed themselves
enemies to all inmrvations, insisted that
they preserved the ancient usages of the
Order , ancl that the lodges under the Grand
Lodge of England (London), to Avhom they
gave the title of "Masons," had adopted
neAV measures, illegal ancl unconstitutional .
They fonndecl a Gran d Lodge in 1752,
knoAvn as the " Ancients," and afterwards
as the " Athol ,"—so called from the Duke
of Athol, Avho for many years AA'as its
Grand Master.

This Grand Lodge, Avhich never received
any authority from the Grand Lodge of

York, constituted a large number of sub-
ordinate lodges, and continued in existence
until 1813, Avhen, uniting Avith the
" Moderns," it formed the present "United
Gran d Lodge of England."

In the year 1778, the Lodge of Anti-
quity had a dispute with the Grand Lodge
of England respecting the right to form
public processions, ancl in consequence of
the decision of the Grand Lodge, withdroAv
from its meetings and set up a jurisdiction
of its OAvn, seeking union with the Grand
Lodges of Scotland, Ireland ancl York. A
manifesto was issued by it, alleging, among
other things, " that sundry innovations and
encroachments haA'e been made and are
still making on the original plan and go-
vernment of Masonry, by the present
nominal Grand Lodge of London, highly
injurious to the Institution itself, and tend-
ing to subvert and destroy the ancient
ri ghts and privileges of the Society ;" and
in the same year an application was made
to the Grand Lodge of All Eng land , at
York, for a lvarrant , by Avhich the Lodge
of Anti quity should be empoAvcred to act
as a Grand Lodge, south of the River Trent.
Considerable negotiations took place, and
eventuall y a Avarran t was granted, dated
March 29, 1779, from Avhich the following
are extracts : "By virtue of the authority
inherent in us as the Most Worshipful ancl
only Legal Grand Lodge of All England,
of free and accep ted Masons, Ave do admit
them (the Lodge of Antiquity) to a parti-
cipation of our Government." . . "We
do give ancl grant unto them, independen t
of the power they already possess as a
prh'ate lod ge of Masons, acting by an im-
memorial Constitution, full power ancl
authority to assemble as a Grand Lodge of
Free ancl Accepted Masons, for that part
of England situated south of the Trent, so
long as they do keep inviolate the ancient
charges ancl regulations of our Order, and
do acknoAvlcd ge the allegiance and homage
clue to us, as the Most Ancient Patrons of
Masonic Art."

There is a tradition m York that in
ancient times the Freemasons held their
meetings in the Crypt of the Minster, ancl
(apparently in accordance Avith this tradi-
tion), it is recorded in the minute book of
the Grand Chapter, that on Sunday, May
27th , 1778, "The Royal Arch brethren,
AA'bose names are imder-mentioDed, assem-
bled in the Ancient Lodge, UOAV a sacred



recess Avithin the Cathedral Church of York,
ancl then ancl there opened a Chapter of
Free ancl Accepted Masons of the most
sublime degree of Royal Arch ." Sunday
was, at that time, the regular day of meet-
ing for the Chapter.

The first notice Ave have of the Knight
Templar Degree is November 29 , 1779 ,
and it is said to be the earliest official
document knoAvn in Great Britain and
Ireland, relating to Knights Templar in
connection with Freemasonry.

Soon after 1780, the Grand Lodge of
York exhibited signs of decay Avhich finally
led to its dissolution. The superior influ-
ence of the Grand Lodge of London , its
succession of Royal and Noble Grand
Masters, aud its branches spread over the
whole kingdom ancl into foreign countries,
rapidly attracted a large numbers of Masons
to its standard : Ave find the lodges holding
under York giving place to new ones under
Avarrants from London, until even in the
City of York itself, the great majorit y of
Masons owed no allegiance to the ancient
body that had for so long a period assem-
bled within its Avails.

The meetings of the Grand Lodge be-
came irregular , and the last meeting of
Avhich Ave have a record was held August
23, 1792, for the election of officers , when
Bro. Ed. Wolley was elected G rand Master ;
Bro. Geo. Kitson, Grand Treasurer : Bro.
Thos. Richardson , S.G.W. ; ancl Bro. Wil-
liams, J.G. W. Thus the end came; and
an institution that had flourished in York
from the time of the Heptarch y, ancl had
run a useful ancl honourable course, ceased
to exist ; but Ave may say that in spiri t it
Avas removed to the Cap ital , for in princi pal
it Avas identical Avith the present Grand
Lodge of England, Avhich is, in modern
times, the true representative of Ancient
York Mason rv. •

Such is a resume of the interesting little
book published for the York Lodge, and
edited by Bros. P. M. Cowling ancl Todd ,
and Ave thank them in the name of the
Craft ancl of Masonic students , for their
valuable and interesting and Avell-Avritten
work.

[We trust that this creditable volume
may be perused by all Masonic Students,
as Ave have never seen a more concise, nor
Ave will add, a more correct account of
the earliest Masonic Gran d Lodges. We
are quite sure tnat Bro. W. J. Hughan
will concur in this.—ED.]

EARLY MEETINGS OF THE GRAND
LODGE OF ENGLAND.

BY AA'ILLIAJI J.-UIES HUGHAN.

STUDENTS of Masonic History will be aware
that but little is knoAvn about the institu-
tion of the Grand Lodge of England in
1710-7, and for that little we are mainly
indebted to the He v. James Anderson , D.D.
Th ere are, hoAvever, other indications of the
importance ancl position of Freemasonry
in the early jiart of last century than those
furnished iu our Books of Constitutions—
Historical Introductions.—from A.D, 1723.
One importan t work especially, Avritten in
1721, ancl 'printed in 1722, dedicated to
the G ran d Master of the Freemasons of
Great Britain and Ireland (there being but
one Grand Master at that period, viz., in
England), ancl containing man y curious
allusions to the Fraternity, has not yet been
fully considered as it deserves, and it is our
intention to treat of it shortly.

Because, hoAvever, Ave obtain our know-
ledge of tho Grand Lodge and its meetings
from the source indicated—Book of Consti-
tutions—some have thought fit to doubt
almost its very existence until years later
than 1717, and hence any other evidence of
its condition becomes valuable, and should
be carefull y noted. Our good Brother
Clarke, of Sliepton-Mallet, having copies of
the " Whitehall Evening Post," has kindly
made several extracts therefrom , and Avhich
are IIOAV submitted for the information of
the Craft :—

(W. E. Post, December 28th .to 31st,
1728), "Friday last being St. John 's Day
there Avas a great appearance of Free-
masons at Stationers' Hall, Avhere a hand-
some entertainment Avas provided for them
by 12 stewards chosen for that purpose,
after Avbich tho following officers Avere
chosen for the ensuing year, viz , the lit.
Iionble. the Lord Coleraine, Nathaniel
Blackesby, Escp, Deputy G-rantl Master, in
the room of Alexander Chock, Esq., and Sir
James Thornhill ancl Martin O'Connor ,
Grand Wardens in the room of the said
Mr. Blackesby and Mr. Jos. Highmore."

" 'Tis remarkable that there Avere present
the Master of the Lodge at Madrid in
Spain , and the Wardens belonging to the
Lodge of Carmarthen in South Wales, and
a Commission Avas signed by the Gran d



Master to constitute a Lodge in the East
Inches."

" Ancl at the same time the Grand
Master and Wardens, ancl most of the gen-
tlemen present took tickets to appear in
Avhite gloves at the Theatre Royal in Drury
Lane as last night, Avhere the Play of Henry
IV., Part II., was acted for their Enter-
tainment, and a Prologue and Epilogue Avas
spoken suitable to the occasion, and in
honour of that society."

This Avas a very long report for the
"Post," the paragraphs generally only
averaging four or five lines, and is an in-
direct proof, Avith others Ave might men-
tion, of the Avouderful prosperity of the
Grand Lodge at that time, though only
some eleA'en years from its constitution.
The fact indeed points to the great proba-
bility that the Grand Lodge is an outgroAvth
of numerous Lodges, and many members
scattered OA'er the country, in addition to
the four old Lodges, ancl the Brethren AVIIO
directly instituted it— Lodges Avhich Avere
content to accept Warrants from the neAv
Grand Lodge, though previously work-
ing according to ancient usage.

In the Constitutions of 173S is the fol-
lowing account of the meeting, not quite in
agreemen t with the foregoing, and a much
shorter narrative of the business. The
editions since simply perpetuate the same
meagre extract.

" Assembly and Feast at Mercer 's Hall
on St. John's Day, Friday , 27 Dec, 1728.
D. Grand Master Choke Avith bis Wardens ,
several noble Brothers, former Grand Offi-
cers, aud many Brethren, duly clothed,
atteuded the Grand Master Elect in coaches
from his Lordship's House in Leicester-
square to the Hall Eastward ; and all
Things being regularly transacted as above,
D. G. M. Choke proclaimed aloud our noble
Brother.

VIII. James King, Lord Viscount
Kingston, Grand Master of Masons ! Avho
appointed Nathaniel Blakerby, Esq., D. G.,
Master.

Sir JAMES TIIOKNIIILL , 1 Grand
Mr. MARTIN O'CONNER, J Wardens,

ancl the Secretary was continued."
IN the Post for November 21st-23rd,

1732, is the folloAving :—
"Last night a Quarterl y Com was

held at the Devil Tavern, in Fleet-street,
&c, present Rt. Hon. Lord Iiichiquin, Rt.
Hon. Earl Sutherland, Pro. Grand Master,

Ireland, &c., tfec. Between ,£40 ancl £50
was brought in for charity from different
Lodges."

The account in Constitutions 1738, ancl
others read thus :—•" Grand Lodge in due
form at the Devil 'foresaid, on Tuesday,
21st November, 1732, with Lord Coleraine ,
Lord Southwell, and other former 67.
Officers and those of 49 Lodges."

The amount contributed for charity was
surely large for the period, ancl proves that
our predecessors forget not to cherish that
" distinguishing characteri stic of a Free-
mason's heart."

From the ' Post,' Dec. 7th to the 9th
1732, Bro. Clarke has extracted the folloAv-
ing :—

" There AA-as a Grand Committee of the
Free and accepted Masons from several
Lodges met at the Plom Tavern, iu Palace-
yard, to consider of proper measures for
raising by subscription , a sum of money
for the relief of their poor Brethren through-
out England and Ireland."

It is important to note that the histor-
ians of the Grand Lodge of Englaud are
silent as to this meeting, and doubtless at
that time Avere not anxious for the poverty
of many of their members being published
to the Avorld.

This paragraph preserves the account of
the first meeting of the Gran d Lodge of
England to provide for a systematic benevo-
lent scheme, and Avas in all probability the
beginning, in a humble Avay, of our present
Grand Lodge of BeneA'olence.

But let us also note the fact that the
re vival, as it is called of the Society, only
occurred some 1-5 years before this meeting,
and yet funds Avere being accumulated to
relieve distressed Brethren, ancl the casual
sums previously obtained—even as much as
upwards of ,£40 at a meeting, Avere in-
sufficient for the purpose.

Surely all this points to the tact that
there Avere more Masons in existence than
those initiated since 1717 , and that in all
probability it was the operative portion of
the Fraternity who required assistance.

At the period in question , a great many
Noblemen belonged to the Order , and it is
not likely that a society of " yesterday "
w-ould have secured their patronage to the
extent that Freemasonry did, neither is it
probable that the class of their Members
Avas such as to Avant pecuniary aid ; so that
Ave may relieA'e iu distress as formerly,



because of the great accession of Gentlemen
who did not Avant such sums, Avere feeling
the need of their old system being restored ,
under the Grand Lodge, determined to
make strenuous efforts to help them.

From St. James' Evening Post, 1733, is
extracted as follows :—

" On Monday next, at eight in the
morning, the Society of " Honorary Free-
masons " will proceed from Whitehall in
seA'eral barges to Bickmoncl, Avith a grand
concert of music, and return to Fulham ,
where an. elegant entertainment will be
provided for them."

At the Grand Lodge held March 30th,
1734, the same paper states, "They also
appointed Rev. Mr. Crater Henley for their
Chaplain for the ensuing year," and that
John Ward, Esq., appointed Senior Grand
Warden " Avas M.P. for NeAvcastle under
Lyne."

We look in vain for any report of the
appointment of Bro. Henley in any of the
Books of Constitutions, but there is no
reason to doubt the fact of such an office
being then customary, though no AA'ord is
said about such office (Grand Chaplain),
until many years subsequently, Avhen the
unfortunate Rev. William Doclcl, D.D. AA'as
appointed

The Rev. Bro. Henley signalized his
appointment by the following advertisement
iu "St. James' Evening Post," June 23rd,
1733.

"By command of the Rt. Hon. ancl Rt.
Worshipful the Gran d Master of the
Antient, ancl Honourable Society of free
and accepted Masons of the last General
Assembly, Mercer's Hall, and for the
entertainment of the Brethren,

At the Oratory,
The corner of Lincoln's Inn Fields, near
Clare Market, on Thursday nevt, the 25tb
of this instant, June, at 6 in the eA'ening,
Avill be delivered an

Eulogium
upon

Freemasonry,
The first oration on that subject.

"N.B.—At the Feast the Brethren Avere
desired by the Grand Officers , to come
clothed to this oration. It will be spoken
in the proper habiliment.

" Price of the seats to all persons whatso-
eA'er, Masons or others—Two shillings."
It Avas not thef irst Oration on Freemasonry,
but we should much like to know Avhat was
said by our Bro. Orator Henley.

CURFEW MUST NOT RING
TO-NIGHT.

i.
England's sun Avas slowly setting o'er the

hills so far aAvay,
Filled the land Avith misty beauty at the

close of one sad day,
Ancl the last rays kissed the forehead of a

man and maiden fair—
He Avith step so SIOAV ancl Aveary, she with

sunny-floating hair ;
He with boAved head sad and thoughtful ,

she Avith lips so cold ancl Avhite,
Struggled to keep back the murmur," Cur-

feAv must not ring to night."

ii.
" Sexton," Bessie's white lips faltered, point-

ing to the prison old,
With its Avails so tall and gloomy, walls so

dark and clamp ancl cold,
" I've a lover in that prison, doomed this

A'ery night to die
At the ringing of the Curfew, and no

earthly help is nigh.
Cromwell AA'UI not come till sunset," and

her face grew strangely Avhite,
As she spoke in husky Avhisper, " Curfew

must not ring to-night."

in.
" Bessie," calmly spoke the sexton—every

word pierced her young heart
Like a thousand gleaming arrows, like a

deadly-poisoned dart—
" Long years I've rang the CurfeAv from

that gloomy-shadoAved toAver,
Every evening just at sunset it as tolled

the TAA'ilight hour ;
I've clone my duty ever, tried to do it just

right,
NOAV I'm old and will not miss it, girl ; the

CurfeAv rings to-night."

IV.

Wild her eyes, and pale her features, stern
and white her thoughtful brow,

A nd within her heart's deep centre, Bessie
made a solemn VOAV ,

She had listened while the judges read
without a tear or sigh,

" At the ringing of the Curfew, Basil Under-
wood TOUSJ die."

And her breath came fast and faster, and
her eyes grew large and bright ,

One IOAV murmur, scarcely spoken, " Curfew
must not ring to-night."



V.
She, Avith light stej), bounded forward,

sprang Avithin the old church-door,
Left the old man coming slowly, paths he'd

trod so oft before,
Not one moment paused the maiden , but

Avith cheek and brow aglow,
Staggered up the gloomy toAvcr Avhcro the

bell SAvung to and fro ;
Then she climbed the slimy ladder , dark ,

Avithout one ray of light,
Upwards , still her pale lips saying , "Curfew

shall not ring to-night !"

VI.

She has reached the topmost ladder , o'ct
her hangs the great dark bell ,

Ancl the awful gloom beneath her , like tho
pathway down to hell ;

See, the ponderous tongue is swinging, 'tis
the hour of Curfew now ,

Ancl tho sight has chilled her bosom , stopped
her breath , and paled her broAv,

Shall she let it ring ? "No, never .'" hei
eyas flash with sudden light ,

As she springs and grasps it firml y, " Curfew
shall not ring to-n ight ,"

VII.

Out she SAvung, far out—th o city seemed a
tiny spec below,

There 'tAvixt heaven and earth suspended ,
as the bell swung to and fro,

And the half-deaf sexton ring ing (years he
had not heard the bell),

And he thought the twilig ht Curfew rango o o
young Basil's funeral knell ;

Still the maiden cling ing firml y, cheek and
bro w so pale and Avhite ,

Still her fri ghtened heart's Aviid beating,
" CurfeAv shall not ring to-night 1"

virr .
It Avas o'er, the bell ceased sway ing, and the

maiden stepped once more
Firml y on the damp old ladder , whore for

hundred years before
Human foot had not been planted , and

Avhat this ni ght she had done
Should be told long years after, as the rays

of setting-sun
Light the sky Avith melloAV beaut y, and

aged sires Avith heads of Avhite ,
Tell the children why the " Curfew did not

ring that one sad night. "

is.
O'er the distant hills came CroniAvell ;

Bessie saw him , and her brow,
Lately Avhite Avith sickening horror, gloAvs

Avith sudden beauty noiv.
At bis feet she told her story, shoAved her

hands, all bruised and torn ,
And her sweet young face so haggard, with

a look so sad and worn,
Touched his heart with sudden pi ty, lit

his eyes witli misty light ;
" Go, your lover lives," cried Cromwell,

" CurfeAv shall not ring to-night !"
Keystone.

| ====== =
j THE FREEMASONS AND AIJCHI-
! TECTUUE IN ENGLAND.

BY BRO. JACOB XOIiTON.

AMONG some errors abounding in Bro .
Holmes 's article in the September ancl
October "Masonic Magazine," I shall at
present call attention to only a few of them,
Bro. Holmes informs us, that—

" Under the auspices of Henry VII. the
fraternity once more revived their assem-
blies , and Masonry resumed its pristine
sp lendour. On the 21-th of June, 1503, a
Lodge of Master Masons Avas formed in the
Palace, at which the King presided as
Grand Master, AVIIO . having appointed John
Lslip, etc., as Wardens , proceeded in ample
form to the oast end of Westminster Abbey,
where he laid the foundation stone . . .  [of
what is] known by the name of Henry
VII.'s Chapel."

Hie truth is, Henry VII. was never a
Masonic Grand Master, nor did he preside
OA'er ;i Lodge of Master Masons in his
palace on the 24th of June, 1502 ; nor did
he march in Masonic procession , " in ample
form," to lay the foundation-s tone of his
chapel on the 24th of June. Henry VII. did
not lay the foundation-stone of his chapel
" at all, at all," as fadd y Avould say, and he
was not even present Avlien the foundati on-
stone was laid. And last, and not least , tho
foundation-stone of the said chapel AA'as not
laid on the 24 th of Juno , l i /02, but seA'en
months later, viz. January 24th , 1502, old
style, 1503 new style, as the following ex-
tract from Holinshed's Chronicle will show:

"In this eighteenth yeare [of the King's
reign], the twentie-fourth daie of Januarie ,
a quarter of an houre afore three of the



be altered aud amended," ancl that he does
not vouch for  its facta . Now, that its
absurdities Avill amuse some, may be all
true ; but IIOAV Bro. Holmes could seriously
hope that his facts, Avhich are not facts,
ancl Avhich he himself declines to vouch
for, could possibly serve to instruct his
Brethren , is more than I can tell. A feAv
years ago, such a specimen of Masonic
otatory doubtless raised the lecturer to the
rank of a Masonic oracle. But times have
changed ; there is a great difference between
now ancl then. Then, he was applauded for
hi profound scholarship ; but now, if any
one attempted to deli ver such a lecture, he
Avould be laughed at by the best informed
portio n of his audience. And Avhen Bro.
Holmes suffered his zeal to outrun his dis-
cretion , by having at tho present time all
these assertions Avhich are not historical ly
correct, published in a Magazine, he 'shoul d
not feel surprised that his remarks are
obje cted to. What Ave UOAV need are facts ,
not fiction ; and I trust that this Avarning,
will , iu future , serve to restrain Brethren
from rushing into print with Anderson's
ancl Preston's statements, and trea ting them
as Masonic history.

AVe publish this article , at Bro. Norton 's request '
but in doing so, we think that he has beeu unneces-
sarily severe on Bro. Emra Holmes, who merely put
together the statements of accredited historians. We
have taken out several passages which seemed to us
both somewhat personal and far too dogmatic. Bro.
Norton sometimes forgets that the sifting process of
Masonic History and Archaeology is necessarily of
very slow growth, and he shoul d be a little moro
tolerant of those who still cling to the annals of tho
past, even though contemporary Masonic criticism
pronounces thorn moro or less unreliable .—E D.

CHAPTER I.
BKIGHTLY on the old thick AVOOCIS of
Brittany the Summer sun Avas shining,
tinging their green leaves Avith the hue of
the golden beetle's Aving, and cheering the
voice of the glad birds and the bly the
forester, in Avhose bosom it aAvoke the
hidden springs of joy, as it was fabled to
have done in the marble breast of Meninon .
Its bright light gilded also the hut of the
serfs, causing the patient mother, Avho
Avatched beside her slumbering infant, to
forget in its cheering radiance the bitter-
ness of bondage—for AVUS not the glorious

U

WOMAN'S CHOIC E — THE STORY
OF A HERO.

clock at afternoon of the same clay, the first
stone of our ladie's chapel Avithin the mon-
astrie of Westminister , Avas laid by the
hands of John Islip, abbate of the same
monaslrie. Sir Keginal Braie, Kni ght of
the garter , doctor Barne, maister of the
idles, doctor Wall, chapleine to the King's
maietie, maister Hugh Oldham, chapleine
to the countesac of Darbie, ancl Richmond
the King's mother, Sir Edmund Stanhope
Knight, arid diverse others. Upon the
same stone Avas this scripture engrauen.
' Illnsstrisimus Honricus Septimus rex Ali-
ghts ancl Francise, ancl dominus Hiberuise
posuit Lame patrant iu honors beatae vir-
ginis Marisn, 21 die January , anno domini
1502, Et anno dieti regis Heuriei septini
decerno octane ' The charge Avhcreof
amounted (as some report , upon credible
information as they saie), to fourteen thou-
sand pounds."

Holinshed ,Avh o published his Chronicle in
1577, seems to have derived the information
contained in the above paragraph from
authentic documents ancl from hearsay.
The former, he scrupulously gave in. full and
at length , viz. " the tAventie-fourth daie of
Januario " ; also, the precise time of the
clay Avhen the ceremony began, ancl the
names of the most important personages
Avho haA'e been present. The latter, he
gave Avith some hesitancy, viz. " aS. some
report upon credible information, as they
say." I have no doub t that in his younger
days, the author Avas acquainted with many
persons Avho remembered the eveut , and
from Avhom he gathered all the particulars
he could. The fact that he carefully named
the titled dignitaries present at the cere-
mony—even the chaplains of the King and
of his mother—Avithout naming tho presence
of the King, shows, that he had no evidence
of the King's presence on that occasion.
Ilolinshed is the earliest authority upon the
point at issue. Stow, in his Survey of
London, gives the same date ; Holiushed
is therefore right, ancl Bro. Holmes is
certainly wrong.

Bro. Holmes says, that some years ago,
he read the accompanying paper before an
audience in a certain toAvn in the north of
England ; that it amused ancl instructed
him in its compilation, " ancl in the hope
that it may amuse ancl instruct some more
°f our Brethren ," he sent it to the " Maga-
zine " for publication. And most strangely
limits at the same time, that " much might



sunlight a common gift to the feudal lord
aud his bond-slave ? — and only to the
lordly chateau Avhich those ancient AA'oods
surrounded, and to which the peasant
looked as a sort of earthly paradise, that
glorious sunlight brought no joy. The
beams that pierced the narroAV, arched
casements of a small private oratory, in
Avhich Avere assemblocl four of the principal
personages of the Du Guesclin family, fell
on the pale and tearful countenance of a
lady advanced in life, AVIIO sat immediatel y
beneath the Avindow, ancl Avho, in spite of
time and grief, still bore traces of having
once been beautiful. Beside her stood a
tall and powerful man, whose dress ancl
rank proclaimed him to be knightly. He
also appeared much disturbed ; his bright
blue eyes flashed with anger, ancl his large
features Avere flushed , as he rated, in no
measured terms, a youth Avho stood before
him.

A glance at the latter Avas sufficient to
identify them as father ancl son, so strong
Avas the resemblance betAveen them ; the
same noble features, bright blue eyes, and
chestnut curls ; though the pressure of his
helmet had partly Avorn off those of the
sire, and age had slightly silvered the re-
mainder. That there was a similarity of
character also cvas manifested from ' the
impatient and haughty expression of coun-
tenance with Avhich the youth endured the
paternal rebuke. A spectator might haA'e
inferred, judging by expression only, that
the cul prit was a taller, slighter , and far
handsomer youth , who leaned on the back
of the lady's chair, ancl listened to the out-
pourings of the old knight 's Avrath Avith
doAvncast, tearful looks, aud most submis-
sive deference.

" I tell thee, Bertrand," said the knight,
" thou ait a very scourge to thy parents,
and wilt make them curse the hour that
gave thee birth , an' thou mendest not thy
ways. Who, thinkest thou, may endure
thy disobedience, thy companionship Avith
Cotereaux and Boutiers, thy constant
braAvls, thy averseness to all knightly ex-
ercises 1—ancl noAv thou must fix a quarrel
on thine own brother !"

" He speaks falsely if he says so," inter-
rupted the youth, Avith angry vehemence.
"It is as false as many of the other slanders
he hath uttered against me. He knows my
mood , that I am soon roused to anger, ol

which I heartily repent me Avhen the fit is
OA'er, ancl he taunted me past endurance !
I struck him, and it Avas no more than he
deserved !"

The younger brother here raised his eyes
and hands toward heaven with a look of
patient ancl injured innocence, ancl the
mother leaned her head against her bus-
band's shoulder and sobbed audibly. The
sound appeared to touch ancl soften the
rebellious son ; he stepped hastily foi'Avard,
and bending, AVOUIC! have taken her hand,
but she repulsed him silently, and ho
drew back.

" Do you also abandon me, my mother!"
he said, bitterly. " The hypocri te has clone
his work Avell."

'¦ Sileuce, sirrah I "  cried the old knight ,
furiously. " I should do Avell if I sent thee
forth a vagabond—a second Cain, as I fear
thou art in spiri t, and such shall be thy
fate if thou mendest not thy Avays. Ask
fortliAvith thy brother 's pardon for thy
violence, in earnest of thy repentance, ancl
try for the future to direct your life ancl
actions by his example."

" No ; heaven forfend ! " AA'as the instant
reply. "I will ask him to forgive my
sudden rage, although he ICUOAA'S well that
he Avas the cause of it ; and I will pardon
him his treacherous slanders ; but all the
saints forbid that I should ever folloAV his
example. '

The lady turned suddenly and fixed her
eyes upon her youngest son.

" Is he a liar, Guy 1" she said. " What
sayest thou in thine OAVII defence 1 Ho\v
didst thou rouse his anger 1"

"BeloA'ed mother," answered Guy, in a
soft tone, " I waited your bidding, or my
father's, to speak. If I offended Bertrand.
it was uiiAA 'ittingly and Avithout design, I
kneAV that father had refused him permis-
sion to accompany us to the tournament at
Ploermel , because he refused to practise
Avith us, ancl my father feared he might
disgrace his birth and breeding in public.
I urged upon him iu all brotherly kindness
the ei'il of his ways, entreating him to re-
deem his lost time and character, and a
blow, Avhich Sir Oliver witnessed, was my
reward."

" In brotherly kindness !" interupted tho
impatient Bertrand : " the Virgin keep me
from such brotherly kindness, say I! Didst
thou not speak in the strongest terms ol



the disgrace Avhich our father had cast on
roe, paint it Avith thy smooth tongue in its
worst colours, ancl preach and prate till a
saint 's patience Avould haA'e failed him 1 'Tis
true, brother Guy, that the Avords, though
often smooth, carry with them the sting of
a scorpion, and Avill never bear repetition ;
but this time thou wert less pruden t than
thou art Avont to be ; for me thinks thou
did betray a secret Avhen thou toldest me
that with mine honour I had also lost my
betrothed bride."

The colour came to the pale broAV of Guy,
and he glanced nervously toward his father ;
but he had no reason at that moment to
dread the anger of Sir Oliver du Guesclin ,
who Avas too much enraged Avith his eldest
son to giA'e a thought or a hasty word to
auother .

" And Avherefore should it be a secret ?"
he asked m a voice of thunder. " Dost
thou think I shall ask thy consent to dis-
pose of my Avard 1 Both my lands and my
pretty Claire are designed for my obedient
sou ; for him who Avill sustain the unblem-
ished honour of my name. Ay, and thou,
profli gate as thou art 1 must mind thy man-
ners, lest I refuse thee even a younger son's
portion, and driA'e thee to seek a shelter
Avith thy ruffianly comrades of yore—the
free companions of the forest."

"Nay then , " ansAvered Bertrand, proudl y
but bitterly, " since I am to be disenberited
of my right, ancl robbed of mine early affian-
ced bride, I will go hence and seek a new
destiny Avith my sword ; it may be a brighter
one—for there is a feeling at my heart
tells me I shall one day cast off these
stigmas, so rudely heaped upon me ! Father,
you are deceived and blinded by the arts
of a villain, who knows too well hoAv to avail
himself of the weakness of your credulous
nature, and makes the rash temperament I
inherit from you an agent against me.
Pare you Avell, Sir Oliver ! may your favour-
ite sou never make you rue to-day 's Avork.

The old knight listened to his words in
a state of perfect frenzy. " / deceived 1 /
blinded ! the weakness of my nature, quotha !
Thou rude, undutiful , discourteous villain,
get thee from my sight !" he gasped ; " i
renounce thee ; I cast thee forth for eA'er !
By St. Gildas, an ' thou goest not quickly I
Avill have thee Avhipped hence."

The air Avith Avhich the discarded son
listened to these Avords Avas almost majes-
tic. He again approached the lady, ancl
hent one knee before her.

" Mother," he said , " forgive me ! I haAre
too often pained and grieved you ; and
every tear you shed falls on my heart like
drops of fire. Forgive me, sweet mother,
forgive the unhappy son who will no longer
annoy you with his presence."

The lady neither moved nor spoke ;
Bertrand rose sloAvly, ancl with a deep sigh
turned toAvard the door, paused on the
threshold for an instant, ancl then Aveut
forth , rejected he believed even by his last
friend. He did not IUIOAV that his mother
leaned on her husband in a state of insensi-
bility—and had not heard his appeal.

With a heavy heart the disinherited son
traversed the corrider that led to the castle
hall. As he entered it, a noble wolf-bound,
roused from his slumber by his step, sprung
joyously to meet him, and fawned upon him.
His young master patted him with a tremb,
ling hand. " Thou lovest me, good hound,'-
lie said, "aud. wilt folloAV me with unshaken
fidelity. Thou ivilt listen to no slanderers
of thy foolish (it may be) but not guilty
master. Thou sbalt go Avith me, old com-
panion ! it is SAveet to feel one has a friend,
though it be but a dog,"

The hound looked wistfully up at his
master aud licked bis hand, as if be under-
stood the words addressed to him ; and
Avhile the youth buckled on bis cuirass and
steel cap, ancl took his sword ancl dagger,
the faithful animal bounded joy fully toAvard
the door Avith a cheerful bark, as if en-
couraging bis young master to come forth
into the Avorld, Avhich Avas now to provide
for him a neAV home.

As Bertrand crossed the court and went
through the barbacan he received the smil-
ing and respectful salutations of several of
the men-at-arms,'for his very faults rendered
him popular Avith the soldiery. At the
distance of about a mile from the chateau
the youth and his canine friend paused on
the summit of a gentle eminence, and
Bertrand took a parting look at the home
of his fathers. The AVOOCIS ancl turrets of
the old building Avere (as Ave have said) clad
in a gorgeous vail of sunlight , and the
young exile thought he had never before
seen bis lost inheritance look so fair.

" Fare you Avell, old toAvers, said
Bertrand , Avith a sad smile ; " I will not
look on you again until I have clone some
deed of daring, Avhich shall redeem the
clouded honour of my youth, as this glori-
ous sunshine has succeeded the gloom of to-
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day's morning. Fare you Avell ! And IIOAV
for tho Avorld that shall yet listen for the
tramp of my steed , and quail at the flash-
ing of my sword 1"

With a half smile at his playful boast,
struggling Avi tb the tears that filled bis eyes,
Bertrand du Guesclin Avent on his A\'ay.

Some ten or fourteen clays after the
abrupt departure of his first-born , Sir Oliver
du Guesclin Avas busily engaged in tho ball
of the chateau, giving various directions to
bis principal esquire respecting the pre-
parations to be made for their approach-
ing tournament at Ploermel ,

At the upper end of the apartment stood
his favourite Guy, Avith a falcon on his Avrist,
bending his graceful head to Avhisper soft
flatteries to a young lad y. Even the
fri ghtful head-dress of the middle age,
Avhich resembled a huge extinguisher , or the
paper fool's cap of a village dam e, could not
detract from the exceeding loveliness of her
countenance. Every feature Avas small ,
delicate, ancl perfect in form ; her eyes
Avere large, and of the softest blue ; her
hair like pale gold. So perfect was the out-
line of both face and figure, that the Avant
of charac ter in both Avas scarcely percepti-
ble, or only became so on intimate acquain-
tance.

All good gifts are, however, rarely show-
ered on the same person, let poets fable as
they AviJI j ancl bountiful as Nature had
been to Claire du Val, it must be confessed
that, fair, gentle, ancl gay of mood as she
Avas, she lacked the higher gifts of intellect ,
and Avas vain to excess of her really beauti-
ful person . The flattery of her handsome
Avooer Avas destined to be of far briefer du-
ration than the lady desired , for a horn
Avithout announced tho arrival of a guest,
and in a few moments the entrance of a
body of m en-at-arms into the court declared
the neAV comer to be a person of rank and
distinction.

Sir Oliver advanced to meet the visitor
as he entered the half , and greeted him Avith
Avarm cordiality.

"Welcome, my Lord of Ploermel ," said
Sir Oliver ; "welcome to my poor house.
This is, indeed , an unexpected pleasure. "

"Business led me in the direction of your
chateau, Sir Olh'er," replied the stranger,
AVIIO was a dignified and graceful man , in
the prime of life, "and 1 would not pass

your toAA'ers without a brief visit to ask after
my ancient friend ancl my fair kinsAvoman .'

" Your niece is even IAOAV present," said
Sir OliA'er eagerly. " Claire, my child,
come hither ancl greet your uncle. This
gentleman, clear friend, Avho has perchance
outgrown your knowledge, is my son
Guy ." _ 

" ,
"Indeed ," said the Lord cle Ploerm el

dry ly, " I should haA'c jud ged him to have
beenmy niece's affianced , by the brief glance
I took at them on entering."

Guy looked cmbarassed ,and Claire blushed
deeply.

" We shall see you at the tournament,
young sir, I suppose," added the visitor,
" with your gallant father and brother. I
hope my young favourite, Bertrand , is not
absent from home. I long to see what the
lapse of nine years—for even so long LTVO I
been absent from France—has wrought
for him."

" Alas, my good lord , speak not of him
I beseech you !" said Du Guesclin , mourn-
full y : "he disgraces the noble name he
bears by his A'ices. There is no mad riot
into which his youth hath not run ; his as-
sociates have been the rangers of the forests ;
ancl he hath consequently become a brawler
and a loA'er of all IOAV and unknightly
pleasures."

"Indeed !" said De Ploermel, gravely.
" You surprise ancl shock me, my good
friend. I thought I discerned the germ
of many noble qualities in his boyhood ; let
us hope that he may yet redeem that pro-
mise, ancl make the lustre of his manhood
efface the folly of his youth. A Avord of
advice may do much . Will you suffer me
to speak Avith him, to endeavour to restore
him to a souse of duty and honour ?'

" He is no longer beneath my roof, fair
sir ; I have banished the reprobate from the
home bis violence disturbed , ancl mean to
bestoAV his inheritance on my younger and
Avortbier son, Guy."

"And my kinswoman , the Lady Claire 1"
asked De Ploermel , scarcely manifesting the
surprise be might have been expected to
feel at such an announcement.

" She is IIOAV the betrothed of my son
Guy, his brother being unAvorthy of her,"
ansAvered Dn Guesclin.

" And can the maiden so readily transfer
her affections ; or were they neA'er given to
her betrothed T said De Ploeimel. " What



says my pretty niece 1" and he looked ear-
nestly at Claire.

The young lady blushed as she replied,
"That it became her not to dispute the will
of her guardian ."

De Ploermel then enquired after the
health of the Lady du Guesclin.

"She is confined to her chamber, my
good lord," Avas the reply. " A mother's
grief, fair sir—a mother's grief. She can-
not forget Iter first-born's lack of deity."

" May I see the good lady V asked the
knigh t ;  " I am much bound to her for her
skilful leech craft Avhen last I sojourned
Avith you ; I would fain try my powers of
consolation in her behalf."

" You Avill see her at supper, my good
lord," said Du Guesclin, " ancl it is near
the hour now."

" Your pardon , my kind host ; but I may
not tarry to partake of it Avith you. My
A'isit, as I said, must be brief—will you
suffer this damsel to guide me to the lady's
chamber ancl sue for a- short intervieAV Avith
her ?"

" Surely, if you desire it, good sir,"
replied Sir Oliver . " Hie thee, Claire, ancl
guide thine uncle to the boAver chamber,
Avhere my lady is even noAv busied Avith her
maidens."

Claire extended her pretty Avhite hand to
her kinsman, ancl led him Avith a gay smile
from the hall. He accompanied her in
silence till they entered the corridor leading
to the Lady du Guesclin's room. There he
paused , aud gently detained his niece.

" I Avould speak Avith you alone for a feAv
moments, Claire," saicl De Ploermel.
"Listen to me, clear child , and answer me
sincerely, as you A'alue your o\A'n future
happiness. You are my sister's child , and
Avhen I refused to alloAV your dead father
to make me your guardian , it was from no
Avant of kindred affection , but because I
deemed my solitary home not a meet dAvell-
hig for a motherless girl . The rights of a
kinsman are, hoAvever, inalienable ; there-
fore, if you love not this Guy du Guesclin ,
say but the Avord, ancl I Avill restore you to
your first affianced Bertrand."

" I like Guy passing Avell," saicl Claire,
timidly, " and am very happy ; but I thank
yon, mine honoured uncle."

" You prefer him to Bertrand 1" said De
floermel.

"Oh yes " replied Claire.
"And AVherefore, I pray you, my child ?"

"Because he is better tempered ancl
handsomer than Bertrand, ancl neA'er chides
me, as be did, for Avhat he called my faults."

" No proof of the truth of his affections,
clear maiden, Bertrand , I. know, Avas ever
fierce of mood , ancl easily roused to auger ;
but I could not have thought that he
Avould haA'e been such a kill-courtesy as to
.show his rash humour to a fair maiden like
yourself, Claire."

" I did not say that," she replied , eagerly.
" He always reproved me gently; but lie
loved me not as Guy does."

" I Avould say, he did not so Avell knoAV
how to flatter my SAveet niece ! But,
believe me, thy ju dgment is altogether
Avrong ; thou preferest a popinjay to an
eagle—a false crystal to a true diamond."

" Good my uncle," said the maiden quick-
ly ; " a popinjay that pleases the eye is
surely preferable to a wild bird that might
peck them out in bis mood ; and if the dia-
mond be unpolished, your crystal is the
prettier Avear."

" Nay, I will reason no longer with thee,
Claire ; thou dost but follow the perverse
nature of thy sox from EA'e doAvmvard, Avho
lost her Eden by giving ear to a f alse
tongue. Since thou lovesb this smooth-man-
nered gallant , I will not tliAvart thy fancy,
although I am too sure thou Avilt one day
repent thy choice. And IIOAV go, ancl ask
Lady du Guesclin to admit me."

As she obeyed, he followed her sloAvly,
muttering,

" A silly moppet ! 'Tis pity that such a
puppet should make or mar a brave man's
happiness ; I would the boy did not love
her."

If the Lord of Ploermel could not boast
of his success as a match-maker or marrer,
he had much reason to be proud of bis
poAvers of consolation ; for Avhen he des-
cended to the hall, be led Avith Mm Lady
du Guesclin, from AA'hose heart be had ap-
irently r emoved a Aveight of grief, for
she smiled gladly and gratefully upon him,
ancl for the first time since the exile of her
son from his home, looked as gently cheer-
ful as she had been accustomed to do.

The Lord of Ploermel almost immediate-
ly after supper took his leave, telling Sir
Oliver, as he advanced to tender him the
stirrup cup, that he must come resolved to
exert all his former prowess at the approach-
ing tournament, as he (De Ploermel) expec-
ted a young knight, a friend of his OAVII, to



be present, who Avould try the challenger's
mettle ; ancl Avith a gayand meaning glance,
at the iady, who stood at the hall door with
Claire, he galloped off Avith his attendants.

N. T. Dispatch.

THOSE of us AVIIO have ever loitered by
the classic shores Avhich, some eloquent
writer tells us, "the blue Mediterranean
laves," or have sailed complacently on its
fair expanse, are Avell aware that there is
in some parts of the Mediterranean , and
especially in the Straits of Gibraltar,—
though everywhere, in truth more or less,—
an under current of great strength ancl
greater rapidity. You may be apparently
moving on sloAvl y th rough the froivning
Straits , and have left the pillars of Hercules
behind you, as you think ; you may be
hop ing soon to pass Tarifa, and catch a
glimpse of the white walls and houses .of
Cadiz , to say nothin g of the young ladies
immortalised by Lord Byron , when , lo
ancl behold ! all the Avhile, a hidden force is
making you drift irresistibly upon African
reefs.

It has often occurred to me IIOAV true
this description still is of society ; the
very society in Avhich we live and die, and
spend our hurry ing years, and in Avhich Ave
develope our normal and our moral being.
HOAV oft en, for instance, all is fair and calm
on the surface, like the deceitful ocean, some-
times before a gale, where all is smooth as
glass, still as a " duck-pond ," only to be
folloAved by tho tempestuous hurricane. So
in society, you may be at ease, and full of
fun and securi ty and yet all the Avhile
there is an under current of difficulty or
danger of detraction or intrigue hard at
work.

People often act very strangely, aud to
say the truth , very dirtil y in society. They
nccept all your hospitality, they enjoy all
your good things, they praise your children
ancl your champagne , your dinner and your
daughters, your house and your horses, your
pictures and your pine-app les ; they laud
the Avife of your bosom , and laugh a"t your
OAVII little jokes, aud yet all the while they
are burnishing up the barbed arrow of ill-
natured gossip, or preparing the pointed
shaft of agreeable detraction !

They leave your house smiling and
ko-tooing to the last, " Never spent s
delightful an evening," " HOAV charming th
party has been," such are their sweet aim
friendly words of adieu. Nay, they eA'e
add, as if by way of a Parthian compliment
"H OAV charming clear Jemima is looking,"
" How much lit tle Puggy has groAvn."

But if you could hear their coiiA'ersation
as they Avend their homeAvard Avay, and
Avhen they have reached the Briton 's castle,
hoAV your face would redden and your ears
Avould tingle.

Round the fire in the draAving-room, the
girls tear to pieces the dress of your Avife,
ancl the corsage of your daughters. Jones
says to Buggius, over a glass of Avhiskey
toddy, " By-the-Avay B, Avhat deuced bad
sherry Popkms gave us to-day, 2is. dinnei
sherry and no mistake ; ancl as for the
champagne, it Avas supper champagne at
2Gs. Give me a little more of that Ghn-
livat, old boy,"

Mrs. Buggins, as she begins her curtain
lecture, asks Buggins. who, poor felloAV,
wants to go to sleep, if he does not think
that Mrs. Popkins is getting very coarse
and fat, and dresses very badly, and that her
daughters are A'ery fast 1 To all of which
Buggins only replies by a subdued snore.
Thus all your labour has been in vain , all
your expense and "agremeus " have been
thrown away, the under current of society
has SAvept your little bark on to the hidden
reefs of its dirty and treacherous
lee-shore.

Or again, there is young Triptolermis
Jones who thinks that he is getting on in
society and the Avorld ; and so, in a fashion
he is.

He is fairly off, well got up, not al-
together ill-informed, ancl tries to make
himself agreeable. He fancies that he
pleases the ladies especially. He has
certainly made one or two hits, and has
raised a merry laugh from Matilda Trotter
and a i-inging echo from Emily Lane.
Even Bolsover, Avh o is always jealous of
him, condescended to smile; aud
old Mrs. MclA'er (not the Flora of pleasant
memory) took a pinch of snuff—she really
did—the old gal, and remarked, " Varra
Avoel for a young mon."'

So Jones goes home radian t and happy.
Poor fellow 1

Emily Lane, in the mean Avhile, h? tsaid
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to Matilda Trotter, " My dear, Mr. Jones
is a duffer ." Bolsover told a friend in the
smoking-room of the Ulysses that he con-
sidered Jones a "confoundedly conceited
young prig !" While even old Mrs. Mclver
had imparted to her maid, Avho is arranging
her for the night, that it was a "varra
genteel party, but that one, Mr. Jones, AVIIO
thought himself sae cleA'er, Avas naught but
a goAvk."

The under current of society has carried
you aAvay, Triptolemus Jones, from the
pleasant mid-ch annel to its breakers and
its quicksands.

And then there is our 3roung friend, Emily
Hill, she " means to be," she says ; and
fast she talks, of drinking beer
from the " peAvter," ancl declares that she
shall "Avire in." She discourses about
horses, ancl bets, ancl " fivers," and " clucks
of officers," and she has her hour of
triumph.

Tom ancl Dick, ancl Bob, ancl Harry—
for it is fashionable to call young men by
their abbreviations—all CI-OAVCI round her,
all praise her, all swear by her. She is a
" jolly girl," she is a" stunning girl," " no
nonsense about her," "just the girl to get
on with a fellar," ancl much more " ad rem.''
But the fatal hour arrives when the ladies
are alone in the draving-room , those sacred
moments of the " Bona Dea," Avhen gentle-
men dare not poke in their noses, ancl our
poor Emily has a baddish time of it. The
same little hour, has often proved fatal to
similar gentle beings-before, Ave niayobsen'e
en passant.

Propriety asserts its SAvayr, benign dul-
ness is omnipotent ; respectability avoAvs
itself, and the British Matron is maguificant.

Lady Ladbroke says, sotto voce to her
neighbour, looking at Miss Hill , ancl speak-
ing through her, " Very fast young Avoman
indeed !" " I epiite agree" says Mrs. Dandle ;
"very questionable views." "Dreadful!"
says fat Mrs. Mullet; " I shall not bring
up my Thisbe in the same Avay." " It is
shocking to see how she makes up to the
young men," says plain ancl un-
sought Miss Croker.

So ill-fated Emmy finds out as all Avill
find ; that the under currents of society are
too strong for her, ancl she falls back be-
fore long into propriety and pensiveness,
and becomes a model Avife ancl an anxious
mamma, It is curious to observe hoAv
these under currents affect us all alike.

though in different ways, some for good and
some for evil

There is a great deal of cowardly subser-
vience afloat in society, as Avell as a Avant o f
moral courage, a petty expediency, and an
indisposition to uphold moral right and
truth.

No doubt we are all creatures of con-
ventionality, ancl some one has called
society the great sea of conventionality.

HOAV few Avill take the trouble
to think for themseh'es ; they take opinions
ready made, ancl so are often , as it were,
led astray by the fashions ancl follies of the
hour , governed by the quackery of the
empiric, amused by the gyrations of the
mountebank.

HOAV feAv of us all say what Ave think, or
think Avhat Ave say, or do Avhat Ave knoAV to
be right, or uphold Avhat Ave feel convinced
is the truth.

The resistless eddies of the under 'current
of the custom, of the coterie, of the draAv-
room, of the denomination, sweep us aw.ay,
ancl Ave find ourselves as it Avere cast up
among the angry surf.

All these under currents prevent ns
shoAvbig our true colours, or averring our
true sentiments, until it often happens that
Ave pass through life and society itself, as it
Avere, with masks on our faces, hardly
knoAving ourselves, certainly not known to
others.

Some of us are like the gay butterflies
Avhich float so gaudily on a fine summer's
day, destined to pass aAvay and be forgotten
in a few hours Others of us resemble those
fleecy ancl drifting clouds Avhich flit Avith
intense rapidity in the heavens above us,
Avarnings often , as the experienced mariner
knOAvs of a coming gale. What a wonder-
ful change would come over society, if Ave
tvoulcl only seek to be real and true, and
honest-hearted, and strait-running ; if we
Avould only endeavour to act on the square
Avith our nei ghbours in the Avorld.

Life and society AA'OUICI Avitness a
marvellous metamorphosis. Despite its
dangerous reefs, and deadly quicksands,
despite its treacherous under currents and
hazardous breakers, the great sea of this
world's existence would not witness so
many good ships go down ; but Ave should
keep a safe course, Ave should have marked
out a proper deck load-line, ancl if we
fear a coming gale, should be on the
look-out for a friendly tug to haul up



off the perilous rock, or surfy
headland. Depend upon it, Avhen the
Great Creator aud A rehitect of us all sent
us into this world, he did not intend us to
act as the puppets of a Fantoccini show.
We Avere not given reason and imagination
and intellect, in order that Ave might belie
our very nature, or silence our truer
emotions of tho mind aud will. No, He
mean t us, in reverence be it saicl, to bo
honest and kindly men ancl women, tender-
hearted , loyal, loving and sincere.

And , those of us Avho have not forgotton
amidst life's temptations aud toils, its doubts
and its dilemmas, its catastrophes aud its
chicaneries, every higher principle of duty,
faith and devotion , will honestly hope ever
that the society in Avhich our lot is cast, may
yet be touched as if by a mag ic influence,
and become safety instead of danger, a
help instead of a snare, a blessing instead
of a curse, to many poor tempest-tossed
mariners, too often, alas ! immersed in its
surging billows, or swept to perdition by
its treacherous under currents.

W.

THE LAST WISH

Ihis is all, is it much , my darling ? You
must follow your path in life,

Have a head for its complex winclin o-s, ahand for its sudden strife ; ° '
The sun will shine , the flowers Avil l bloom ,though my course 'mid them all is o'er'
1 would not that those dear living eyes

should light in their joy no more ;Onl y just for tho sake of the happy past,ancl the golden days that have been , 'By the love AVO have loved , and the holies
Ave have hoped , will you have my grave
kept green.

Just a momen t iu the inornimv iu t]I0 ea „0flush of the day, a
To pluck some creeping woodi pei.cjmco or

train the white rose spray ¦
Just a moment to shade my violets from

the glare of the noontide beat
•Just a tear and a prayer in the gloaming,

ere you leave me with lingering feet.Ah . it is weak and foolish , but 1 think that
m God's serene,

I shall know, and love to know, mine OAVII ,that you keep my grave so green.

I would fain, Avhen the drops are plashing
against your Avindow-pane,

That you should be thinking Avistfully of
my grasses out in the rain ;

That when the winter veil is spread o'er the
fair Avhite Avorl d IICIOAV,

Your tender hands twine the holly wreaths
that mark my rest in the SUOAV .

My clasp on life and life's rich gifts grows
faint and cold I Aveen ,

Yet oh ! I would hold it to the last—the
trust of my grave kept green .

Because it is by such little signs the heart
and its faith are read ;

Because the natural man must shrink ere
he joins the forgotten dead ;

Tho Heavenly hope is bright and pure, and
calm is the Heavenly rest,

ret the human love clings yearningly to
all it has prized the best .

We have been so happy, darling, and the
parting pang is keen,

ih ! soothe it by this last vow to me—you
will Avatch that my grave keeps green 1

All the Tear Round.

IJY BKO. E3IRA HOLMES, 31°.
P.M ., M.E.Z., St. Luke's Chapter , P.MM.,

P.E .G., P .R.P., M.W.S., Victoria Chap.,
Rose Croix., Past Provinci al Grand
Registrar of Suffolk ,Past Grand Inspector
of Works (Mark) Past Grand Provost,
Order of the Temple , die, &c.

Continued from page 22S.

Two Brethre n, visitors from the Royal
Alfred Lodge, attended the Lodge meeting
in Sep tember, 1770. Perhaps Bro. Hughan
Avill telf us where the Royal Alfred Avas
held. Bro. Jos. Clarke Avas duly elected
R.W.M., on the 27th December, 1770—the
Ward ens and Secretary were also elected, as
appears to have been customary at this
period.

William .Barnes Avas made a Mason
March 29 , 1771, and raised to the degree of
F. C., and in August of that year Mark
Lione Avas made.

NOTES ON THE OLD MINUTE
BOOKS OF THE BRITISH UNION
LODGE, NO. Ill, IPSWICH. AD.
1762.



A t this date, Ave note that Bro. Wootton
has received £2 7s. to be accounted for :—

For Bro. Woollaston £ 1 1 0
For Bro. Marks Lione 1 6  0

=£2 7 0
Bro. Woollaston is entered before as

Woolverstou ancl Woollaston indifferently,
ancl appears to have been made in Aug.
1770. Let us hope that Bro. Lione Avas
not a, foreigner , and charged higher than a
native Avould have been , for the honours of
Masonry. Such things have been , and
at the present time there is a wide
distinction betAveen a foreigner, or one
born Avithout the pale of IpsAvich
and Suffolk, ancl a man " native, and
to the manner born," though it is fail-
to add that this exclusiveness does not ex-
tend to Masons and Masonry so far as our
experience goes. *

In Sep. 1771, one Thos. Milner ' Avas
proposed and " legally admitted " : append-
ed is a note to the effect that the above
Thos. Milner was afterwards rejected, being
a Minor.

Marks Lione wasraisedVellow Craft 16th
Sept. 1771, which appears to be the fi rst
instance on record of a Brother being passed
at an interval of time after his being
admitted.

Dec. 28th, 1771, St. John's. At a Lodge
then held Bro. John Prentice Avas elected
Right Worshipful Master. So runs the
minute of that clay. The Wardens, Sec-
retary, ancl Tyler, were all elected at the
same time. On the 4th January, 1773, Ave
find it ordered that no person be in future
made a Brother of this Lodge for a less
consideration than the sum of £\ lis. 6d.

Touching this saicl term, Right Worship-
ful, I have already saicl, it is the style of a
Knight, though the old heralds say that
Esquire is also a title of Worship. By the
way, if we mistake not, the Members of the
Royal Order of Scotland (AVIIO are saicl to
have descended from the Knights, whom
Robert the Bruce erected into a neAV order
of Masonic chivalry after the Battle of
Bannockburn in 1314), address each other
formally as Right Worshipful Sir, and claim
to be Knights Companions of the R.S.Y.C.S.

Old Izaak Walton, Avho is just IIOAV

denounced by some of the Faculty as the
most thorough-going vivisector in his fol-
loAving the " gentle craft ," dedicates
his Avorld-known book "The Complete
Angler." To the flight Worshipful John
Offley, Esq., of Macleley Manor, in the
County of Stafford ; " My most honoured
Friend "—the date of the work is 1653.
Perhaps honest Izaak was no herald, ancl
did not know the little distinctions of rank
like many of our modern newspaper writers,
Avho will speak of a Marquis as most
noble, instead of most honourable, and think
no Bishop is entitled to be called My Lord
unless he has a seat in the House of Peers,
as we said, some Avould-be herald cooly
asserts in Notes and Queries a short time
since.

Can any one tell us if Walton -was a
Freemason 1 He speaks of my friend Elias
Ashmole, Esq., who all the world knoAvs,
Avas a member of the Craft ancl a Rosicru-
cian, ancl it Avould be interesting to knoAV
Avhether he himself Avas one of the little
band of Speculative Masons Avho kept the
Craft alive at that time.

To return to the British Union and its
Records, betAveen Dec. 1771 and Jan. 1773,
only one meeting appears to have been held ,
and no record seems to have been regularly
made from this time, of the absent as Avell
as present members as heretofore, and
consequently no clue given as to the pros-
perity ancl numbers of the Lodge. In July,
1762, there appear to have been eleven
Members in the Lodge, three of whom were
absent. In Feb. 1769, there must have
been fourteen Members, eight of Avhom are
written off as absent, tAvo being at sea, and
another excused. . At the Nov. meeting in
1769, held at the Green Man, six Avere pre-
sent besides two visitors, and eight were
absent. - Old IpsAvich and Suffolk names
constantly appear ̂ -Clarke, Prentice, Fenn,
Dodd, Oliver, Harris, Bailey, Woolaston
or Wollaston, Whiteside, Woodward, Kerr-
iclge, ToA'ell, and others being amongst the
number.

Under date 17th Nov. 1773, Ave find the
folloAving :—" At this Lodge a letter from
Kowlancl Holt, Esq., Prov. Grand Master
for the County of Suffolk was read , and it
was agreed, ancl ordered that the Master of
this Lodge, do answer the same by the
next general post, and that be wait on the
Grand Secretary, and subscribes one guinea
toAvards the general charity, to be paid out

* See Bro. Eihvart 's "A Woman's Wrong," " St.
Befe," &c., for the opinion of a literateur on the
exercise of hospitality, anil the kindness to strangers
shown by tho East Anglians, or Uic revirse.



of this lodge." In Jan. 1771 we find that
Thomas Milner, Avho had been previously
rejected as a Minor , was IIOAV " made in due
form ancl raised Fellow Craft. "

It Avas ageeed ancl ordered that the sum
of three shillings be paid into the hands of
the Treasurer by every Brother belonging
to the Lodge; no more than the sum of
Is. being spent on every lodge-night for
each member then present , the remainder to
be applied as a Fund for such purposes as
the Lodge should think fit. EleA'en Brethren
Avere present on this occasion, and four
noted as absent. On the 27th Dec. 1774,
Ave find the following note :—

" At the above Lodge held this day, John
Spooiier was chose (sic) S.W. in the room
of Bro. R. Tovell, and after was chose
R. W.M. ; W. Paxman, S.W.; John Prentice
J.W.; W. Usher, Tyler ; Robert Manning,
Secretary ; Peter Wotton , Treasurer.

It Avould seem from this note, that the
Brethren thought it necessary that a
Brother should fill the office of S.W. pre-
vious to his election to the chair of K.S.,
but as our readers find this is not so, the
Book of Constitutions merely directing that
a Master shall Jnove filled the office of
Warden (either Senior or Junior is suffici-
ent to render a candidate eligible) for
tAvelve calendar months. A very salutary
regulation. In Jan . 1775, Jas. Woollard
ancl Eobert Mannning Avere raised to the
degreeof Master, and paid to Peter AVootton,
Treasurer , 5s. each.

It Avould appear from this, that an extra
ancl special charge was made for this degree
a century ago. What AVOUIC! our Brethren
say if such were the practice now 1 Wooll-
ward had been made Aug. 1771 , and
Manning Jan. 1774 ; so it is clear that at
this time it Avas customary for a much
longer period to elapse betAveen the confer-
ring of the second ancl third degrees than is
at present practised. On the other hand a
much shorter interval occurred between the
1st aud 2nd degrees, Avhich Avere in fact,
mostly given the same night. Our present
system, Avhich keeps the mean betAveen the
tAvo extremes (as the Preface to our
good old Prayer-book says) seems, after all,
the best, a month's interval betAveen each
degree being, to our thinking, much better
than the Scotch rule, Avhich alloAvs all the
degrees to be given at one Lodge on one
night ; or the Prussian , Avhich requires an
interval of a year between each degree. On

the 1st Feb. 1776", we find it resolved that
the Lodge do remit to the Grand Fund of
Charity £1 Is., also the sum of four shillings
towards the building of the Hall !

At this time Lord Petre, a Roman Catho-
lic, was Grand Master , and under his
auspices Freemasons' Hall Avas commenced
and completed. The Committee formed
for that purpose purchased the ground in
Gt. Queen-street, ancl the conveyance of the
premises was made out in the names of
Lord Petre, the Dukes of Beaufort and
Chandos, Earl Ferrers ancl Viscount Dudley
ancl Ward, who Avere appointed Trustees.
In 1792, ,£20,000 had been expended on the
building, and if other Lodges contributed
as liberally as the British Union, we can
understand readily the statement made by
Preston, that a considerable debt remained
on the building. On the 1st Feb. 1775,
Ave find a note AA'hich, Ave Avill ansAver for it,
will not be found in the Minutes of this year
of grace, 1875.

"Received of the Visiting Brethren, 5s.'>
Whatever was the case a century ago, the

Members of the British Union of to-day
pride themseh'es on the exercise of a
courteous reception to all and sundry, ancl
evidence in their conduct their full belief
in the sacred rites of hospitality. May the
clay be long distant Avhen visitors are
otherwise received, and lvhen the stranger
is expected to pay for all he gets.

At a Special Lodge held at the Green
Man, 2Sth April , 1775, it was agreed and
ordered that "from this night forward ,every
Brother belonging to this Lodge, shall meet
on the first Tuesday of every month and
spend one shilling, or being absent forfeit
as undermentioned , ancl the forfei ts to be
expended once a quarter of a year, aud
Avhatever Brother shall not pay off his
arrears once a quarter to be excluded—viz,,

R.W.M 2s. Od.
S.& J. Wardens Is. 6d.

Any other of the Brethren Is., on not
showing sufficient cause of such absence.

Nine Brethren Avere present at tins
meeting and four are recorded as absent.

Would it not be a good thing to revive
these fines in some of our Lodges where
there is too often a lax attendance on the
part of the Officers.

The Lodge seems flourishing at this time,
for at the May meeting in 1776, held on
the 7th, Ave find 12 members present, 9



absent, and 2 candidates were admitted to
the 1st and 2nd degrees.

A Lodge appears to have been held on
the following night, a most unusual course,
and if an adjourned meeting, Ave believe
unconstitutional,

At this Lodge, Benjn. Woollward and
Edward Wiles Avere raised Blasters, and
paid OS. each.

Miles Avas Tyler, and had been initiated
and passed Feb . 1775. We find another
most interesting note at this meeting, as
follows :—

" By order of the Lodge the Treasurer
p aid Bro. Pargman and Bro. Prentice four
shillings eacli, as Operative Masons."

The Nov. Lodge in this year Avas Avell
attended : 18 Members were presen t, 11
A'isitors, ancl 4 are recorded as absent.

Wm. Woollaston, John Bloomfield , John
Humphreys, and Robert Bowles (all
IpsAvich names), Avere raised to the degree
of FelloAV Craft on this occasion, tAvo of
these brethren having been made in Septem-
ber.

They must have been a genial lot , these
brethren of a century since—for at the
next Lodge held on the loth Nov. Ave find
a note to the effect that, " This night the
above Members Avent in procession to the
play, called 'Bold Stroke for a Wife Avith
the Padlock. ' Had a full house."

One fancies that as Avith the outside
world , sometimes all is not so serene as it
should be in Masonry, for at the Lodge held
on St. John's Day, 27th Dec. 1776, at the
Green Man, Ave find the following :—

"Bro. James Woollward , S.W. by seniority,
was to have taken the chair, but as Wm.
Clarke, R.W.M., Avas absent, all business
(particularly that on St. John's Day) was
omitted ; also Bro. Manning, J.W., insisted
on resigning the jeAvel, on account of the
Lodge not being regularly kept up."

Bro. AVoollward either was not compe-
tent , or he Avas not popular, for Ave find
that at the March meeting in 1777, Robert
Manning was elected R.W.M.; John Pren-
tice, S.W.; Benj. Foxwell, J.W.; J.
Bloomfield , Treasurer ancl Secretary ; ancl
Bro , Paxman, Tyler, for the remainder of
the year.

" Resolved this night that every brother
who intends to belong to this Lodge, shall
sign his hand and pay into the hands of the
Ireasurer, the sum of 3s. as quarterage, ancl
so on for every quarter. Upon default

thereof, his name is to be erased from the
Lodge.

Here folloAvs the list of members, ancl for
the benefit of the Ipswich ancl Suffol k
readers of the " Masonic Magazine," some
of Avhose ancestors may be amongst them,
Ave give the names :—

Joseph Clarke ; AV. Clarke ; Robert
Manning, R.W.M. ; John Prentice, S.W. ;
Edward AA7iles ; Wm. Prentice ; Benj.
AAroollard ; Wm. HoAves ; LaAvrence Rain-
bird ; John Humphries ; Charles Lord ;
Edmund Prentice ; Jonn Philby ; Cornelius
Hill ; Samuel Ribbans ; Benj. Huggins ;
R. Page, Junr. ; Jno. Blomfield , Treasurer
and Secretary ; Benj. FoxAvell, J.AV. ; Wm.
Usher ; AVm. Kerridge; Robert King ;
John Spooner ; James Woollward ; Caleb
HoAvard. On the 10th March 1777, Bros.
Huggins, Blomfield , Humphreys, Usher,
E, Prentice, C. Hill, ancl another Brother
Avhose name is indeciciperable, Avere raised
to the degree of Master, ancl for the cash
account for that evening, Ave find the entry ;
seven brothers, raised Masters, £2 odd.
The shillings ancl pence are torn off, Avhich
is perhaps as Avell, since the next entry is
also Avauting the amount " received from
two visiting brethren "—pointin g to a very
objectionable ancl most unhospitable prac-
tice noticed before, of making the visitors
pav for Avhatever they gut.

Under date May Gfcli 1777, we find the
following entry :—"By order of the Grand
Lodge no person shall be made a Mason for
less than £2 2s., ancl made a resolve of this
Lodge accordingly."

The Green Man seems to have become
unpopular to the Brethren of the Lodge,
probably as the. Grand Lodge had raised
the fee for initiation, candidates of a higher
class were seeking admission, and the
humble hostelry Avhich had been deemed
good enough for the founders of the Lodge
ancl their immediate successers, Avas now
considered not sufficientl y aristocratic for
the Brethren introduced under the neAV
regime. At any rate, on the 3rd June, 1777,
a motion Avas made by the R.W.M., at the
request of several Brethren , to have the
Lodge removed, ancl it Avas hallotted for
accordingly, when the members voted—

For its remoA'al 10
Against 3

It Avas therefore agreed " That this Lodge
be removed to Bro. John Philbys at the



Coffee House in Ipswich, if the Deputy
Grand Master thinks proper."

On the 8th July, the Lodge, still meeting
at the Green Man, Godfrey Burdet t Avas
proposed, ancl he AA'as made and passed a
Fellow Craft at the August meeting. Up
to this time the Lodge had no name; but
on the 29th July, 1777, Ave find a very
important and very interesting minute.
It runs as folloAvs :—" From this evening
'tis resolved this Lodge is called by the
title of the British Union Lodge, IpsAvich,
and ordered to be inserted in the Grand
List of Lodges accordingly.

On the 2nd Sep., Ave find the Lodge had
removed to the Coffee House, aud Bro. J.
Philby proposed that night General Green
as a candidate for Masonic honours, and at
the folloAving Lodge meeting in Oct., the
gallant officer and AVm . Lane "were made
Masons, and admitted to the degree of
Fellows of the Craft."

On the 4th Nov. Ave come across another
entry Avhich Avill be of interest to the
present members of the Lodge, since some
of the old jeAvels are still in use :—¦

"To Bro. Jno Prentice for P.M. JeAvel,
17s., paid by the Treasurer, also to Bro.
Spooner for the Secretary's JeAvel and the
P.M. ribban d 19s. paid also by the Trea-
surer ; ancl that the saicl jeAvels are now the
property of the saicl Lodge. Later on , AA'e
may have something to say anent one or
tAVO of the old jeAvels belongiug to the
Lodge; for the present, hoAvever, Ave pass on
to further notes. On the 13th Nov. Bros.
Lord, Philby, Burdett , Drake, Green, ancl
Land, Avere raised to the degree of Master,
and paid the sum of 5s. each, and Is. each
to the Tyler."

Either the ceremony must haA'e been
much shorter than it is now, or the brethren
must have been taken all together, for it
would be impossible to go through the
ceremony Avith each separately, as is IIOAV
generally the practice in Avorking this sub-
lime degree. In this night's cash account,
we find " To Bro. Prentice for the book of
the History of Masonry, 3s."

One would be anxious to knoAV what
history this was, Avho it Avas by, and
where the copy IIOAV is. On the 21st Dec.
the Brethren went to the Play to see the
"Merry AYives of Windsor," by our
Brothei- Shakespeare, as our excellent Bro.
Parkinson would say. TAventy members aud
twelve visitors, including one clergyman, the

Rev. Drake (as they say-in Suffolk), appear
to have been present, and eight are entered
as absent. The Lodge appears to have
flourished at this time. Removing to Bro.
Philby's Coffee House had probably raised
it in public estimation, hence the influx of
neAV members. On the 2nd Dec. the thanks
of the Lodge Avere given to Bro. Philby for
a present of a set of jeAvels and working
tools.

On the 27th Dec, 1777, fifteen members
Avere present, ancl being the Festival of St.
John, the Officers Avere elected. The
minute is thus recorded :—

" The brotherhood elect Bro. Joseph
Clarke Master of this Lodge for 1778 ; Bro.
Benj. PoxAvell, S.AV,, and Bro. J. Blomfield,
J.AV., for the saicl year. Also Bro. AVm.
Drake, Secretary and Treasurer. Also
that the Lodge do present to Bro. John
Blomfield, late Secretary and Treasurer, a
medal for his indefatigable services in his
late office."

Under date Jan. 6th 1778, Ave find a
long array of names of Brethren of the
Lodge, though Ave can hardly imagine them
all to have been present. No less than 42
are entered, amongst them Ave note many
Avell-knoven Ipswich names : Churcbmau,
Gooding, King, Canham, Popper, Catcbpole,
Crisp, SparroAV, Spalding, Garrett, Toosey,
EUiston , DeAvard, and Mils being amongst
the number. The Lodge this night bought
a neAV Book of Constitutions, price 10s. 6d.,
rather a high figure for the Avork. On
Feb. 24th, Thos. Asken and Wm. Christie
Avere regularly made and admitted Fellow
Crafts. Both are Ipswich names, and no
doubt relatives of both are living, though
Ave fancy they are not now Masons..

At the May meeting it was resolved that
the yearly subscription should be 12s.

At the end of this first volume of the
minutes, Ave find a Debtor ancl Creditor
account of the Lodge, from Avhich it appears
that Bro. Joseph Clarke, Avho Avas made
March 8th, 1762, paid £1 lis. Gd. for his
initiation, and the subsequently made
Masons paid £1 is. One brother hailed
from Sunderland, the majority Avere from
Harwich, ancl one Avas a Yarmouth man.

At the June meeting in 1778 twenty-
five Avere present, so the Lodge must have
been flourishing then .

Under date Sep. 1st 177-8, Ave find that
by the unanimous consent of the Lodge,
Bro. R. * * *H. * * * AVas rejected becom-



;n tr a member of this Lodge. One would
like to knoAV how Mr. H. had so raised
the ire of this Lodge as to ensure his
unanimous rejection. The first minute
hook of this old Lodge ends in 1779, Avith
a list of the members of the British Union
which would have been interesting if it
were complete, but unfortunately half the
sheet containing the names is torn out,
and as a large number of the pages are
maltreated in the same Avay, it is possible
thatmany important minutes are irrecovera -
bly lost.

(To be continued.)

AN ORIGINAL TOAST
After talcing degree M.M., Oct. 14tJt, 1875

Worshipful Master, Officers ancl Brethren ,
see—

This night I'm dubb'd a Mason , a Master
Mason " free ;"

And be my future lot progressive, to rise
or fall ?

I'll ne'er abuse your confidence—not e'en
one Black Ball !

A worthy Mason may I live,
Prepared to do, to spend or give !
A Brother to all Brethren I,
A true ancl faithful Mason die !

I've learnt by SIOAV degrees both privilege
and duty !

Masonic signs abound (as stars they sky) in
beauty.

Each Avord , securely lock'd within this
ivory casket,

To none will I reveal , though Prince and
Priest should ask it !

Brethren raise the standard higher !
Each soul kindled Avith living fire.
" Onward , upAvard , Heavetrward," can
Be the motto of every man

Who says our Craft is pithless, its glory
fading fast 1

With Prince ancl Rulers at the Helm 'tis
not 'th serf can blast !

Who number can the roll o' names that
grace our ancient clan,

Or what stranger knoAV how man can serve
his brother man ?

Men of science, men of poAver
Mingle in the Masonic bower ',

Prince and subject brethren be
Of mature age, sound judgment, free !

Our glorious Prince ancl Brother, England's
prospective King,

Will find on Indian sands the true Masonic
ring 1

Receiving the "grip " Avith glee from
princely subjects there,

Ancl as " Grand Master " pledge a Masonic
brother's care !

In every country, every clime,
Masons abound with deeds sublime I
E'en now in " Arctic Regions" search,
On the North Pole to find a Perch !

THE TOAST.

With cup aloft I pledge you and each
Avorthy brother .'

Your goblets charge, and let us drink to one
anothar,

This soundeth strange, yet still I deem, 'tis
an emblem true,

Of Masonic light and love, alive in each of
you !

Then worthy Masons may we live,
Prepared to do, to spend , or give !
And "Lodge BridgeAvater, tAvelve thir-

teen,"
To us e'er be of mothers Queen !

JOHN WILLIS.

SONNET.

(For the Masonic Magazine.)

0 Nature, ever fair and ever deck'd
With mystic bands of love, in air, earth,

sea ;
Though oft I mourn for man , I joy in

thee,
Nor dare my soul thy loving voice neglect.
As thou, by human coldness all uncheck'd,

Art harsh to none, but universally
Benign, and ever since God bade thee be,

Dost breath e the love of thy Great Archi-
tect ;

So—for our Craft cloth no dead faith profess,
It hath through paths of love pursued its

way
In ev'ry clime, in ev'ry distant strand—

By Avorks of love for ages numberless
Content its faith t'approve—and so, f or

aye,
Shall still show forth the same in ev'ry

land.
Bro. Rev . M. GOKDOU.



A WORD TO THE AVISE

THE Masonic papers Aveekly teem Avith ad-
vice ancl instruction to^the Brethren, Avise
ancl sage counsel is given to all. It might,
therefore, be considered superfluous on my
part offering any advice, when we read from
day to clay orations that contain all, and
more than I could possibly transcribe Avith
my feeble pen. Still I feel that Avhile going
over again such Avell-trodden ground, ancl
calling your attention to advice ancl coun-
sel so often given, that I may yet be doing
an importaut duty to Masonry. Remem-
ber the lesson of the Chisel so often incul-
cated m our Lodges, " Perseverance is ne-
cessary to ensure Perfection."

It is to the rulers of the Craft especially
that I now address myself—I mean to
AVorshipful Masters and Past Masters —
those among you AVIIO rightly know ancl
duly perform your duties require no re-
minding from me, and will kindly bear
with me. The reason of my Avritin g this
article is the unparalleled progress and good
fortune of Masonry in Groat Britain ; in
fact, at such a headlong speed does our
prosperity seem now to carry our charity of
" Faith, Hope, and Charity," that it is
necessary to apply the drng ere it may be
too late. I would urge it on you W.M.'s
aud your AA'orthy predecessors in the chair
(for such is the glut of Avork that Past
Masters with all and sundry will have to
come to the front to assist you iu your ar-
duous duties). I Avould urge it on you ,
Avorthy Wardeus, aspirants for the chair of
your Lodge, to be careful AA'IIO you admit
as candidates. Examine Avell their per-
sonal characters, their daily lives. Make it
difficult in this respect to gain admittance to
your Lodge. If a candidate is proposed
by a well-known and AA'orthy brother, in-
form yourselves through him of his fitness
for admission, that " So their light may
shine before men and glorify their Father
AA'hich is in Heaven."

Do you folloAV me, brethren , you AA'IIO
rule Lodges ? Undoubtedl y you do, and
will duly i>erform your duties ; but a Avord
to the Avise is never in vain, prosperity ancl
good fortune might turn the head of the
best amongst us. Be careful ! AVatch !

To you AA'orthy Past Masters I AVOUIC!
say, though you have now laid down the
seals of office, yet even in your case you
cannot yet enjoy that comfortable " otium

cum dignitate " that you so hoped for,
another sphere of usefulness is open to you.
AVhen the proposers ancl seconders, when
the rulers of your Lodge have clone their
duty, your turn comes. You, the old ancl
venerated rulers of the well-skilled (as you
should be) in the various duties, various
teachings and lectures ; you , I say, haA'e
noAv your work—"the instruction of
Initiates." You have not only to explain
the ceremonial through Avhich they have
gone, you have not only to prepare their
minds for Avhat is to folloAV, you have to in-
culcate in them the true spitit, tlie true aim
of Masonry. You have to form, Masoui-
cally speaking their infant minds, so that
as they rise gradually on the ladder they
may duly appreciate the beauties of our
Order, ancl seek earnestly to penetrate the
inner arena of our science.

Has this thought ever struck you,AA'orthy
P.M.'s? Doubtless many, very many , of
you haA'e felt it, and acted conscientiously
upon it, but , as iu the case of the initiate
these aspirations, he becomes a lukeAvarm
Mason, perhaps seldom again entering a
Lodge. So also in your case, there may
ba many evm amongst you AVIIO say, " I
haA'e done my duty, I may HOAV rest from
my labours." Absentees from Lodge, even
in your exalted grade, sometimes exist. I
Avrite in all kindness, not doubting you as
a whole, but does not the zeal flag some-
times ? Doas not the youthful zest that
once animated you sometimes fail you ?
Whe n you see your Lodge prosperous and
the Avork light. Brethren, I say your work
had need neA'er be ligh t ;  you can iu your
different spheres of usefulness assist your
ProA'ince, your Provincial Grand Master ;
you can labour for  the charities ; you can
instruct your less informed brethren . In
fact, on " you depends the spirit , the feel-
ing, the ardent Avish for more light, that
should ever be the actuating motives of
your Lodge, especially among its juni or
members." Your W.M. is the heart that
conceives, and the heart that clevises, and
it will be in vain if you , the hands, be not
prompt to execute the design.

Though the chief part of what I had to
say has IIOAV been said, I feel that my ob-
ject Avill not have been full y accomplished,
Avithout a few Avords to the newly In iti-
ated.

You, my younger brethren (if I may so
call you), have lately entered a most ancient



But I hope for better things ; rather, shall I
say, " that our glorions building shall be-
come still grander, more magnificent , and
as ages and ages pass aAvay it may become
the prototype of that glorions Temple made
Avithout bands, unseen in the heavens."

CONTEMPORARY LETTERS ON
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

Letter V.
Paris, March 19th, 1790.

Wednesday, after much fluctuation in
the public opinions, the proposition made
by the City of Paris for the sale of the
ecclesiastical property passed the Assembly.

But the general proposit ion only, and
not the particular terms on which the lands
are to be granted to the capital , is decided.
The fift y millions proposed to be allowed
as a premium for the patriotism of the city
of Paris, ancl the prime on the assignments ,
Avill both be struck out of the articles.

If this plan can be carried into execution,
ancl speedily, the neAV constitution is fixed ,
and however it may gall the shoulders of
the bearers, must be supported for some
time.

AVhen I wrote to you last Aveek the first
impression, AA'hich Avas that ol hope and
admiration of the proposals, abated.

In a clay or tAVO all the consequences
which I then drew began to make their
Avay into the public opinion, and the dan-
gerous ambition of the capital, which by
this plan established its power on the
general interests, by thus becoming the
bank of the nation , alarmed all parties
Avithout the Avails. ' Within the Assembly,
the very stability and preponderance it
gave the municipalities, which consolidated
their empire over their felloAi'-citizens, and
consequently the power of the Assembly
Avas the very reason Avhich made it pass.

The plan yet requires to be more par-
ticularly developed before all its ope-
rations and consequences cau be foreseen .
In order to appease the clamours and
alarms of the other cities, they are to be
allowed to purchase ancl give assignments
for such portions of the ecclesiastical pro-
perty as they think fit on the same terms
as the capital. But will the assignments
of Nancy have course in Paris, or will those
of Arras be received at Marseilles ?

and honourable society, ancl I trust in no
unworthy spirit. If so, / counsel you to
pro ceed no f urther. If, hoAvever, you are
actuated by a feeling of increasing your
personal knoAvledge, ancl j 'our usefulness to
your felkyw creatures, work unceasingly.
Seek instruction from those only qualified ;
if in doubt on any point go at once to them,
they will ever be ready ancl willing to assist
you ancl explain your difficulties ; be not
afraid to go to them, it is their duty—the
duty that they love, being duly skilled they
can give you all information , being actu-
ated by the love and genuine feelings of
our Order , they will delight in instructing
you to the utmost of their ability ; they
ivill teach you the duty you owe to God ,
your neighbour,' and yourself ; they will
strengthen your Faith, encourage your
Hope, and lead you in the practice of
Charity to develope the beauties of your
inner man.

Remember you are not to be Masons in
name ; you must be Masons in deed. You
must show to the world at large Avhat are
the principles that guide a Mason's life,
that all may knoAV that to you (as a
Mason) the burdened heart may pour
forth its sorrows ! the distressed niay pre-
fer their plea for relief ! that your heart is
guided by justice ! ancl your hand extended
by Benevolence !

Our Order is not political or local, it is
cosmopolitan ; you must pay due observance
to the laws of your native land, or the
country Avhere for the time you may be re-
siding, and carefully avoid all plots aud
conspiracies against the established Govern-
ments, ancl good order. In fact, you must
be a good man, a peaceful citizen, a good
neighbour, a good friend to all Brethren
Avherever they may be, Avho may read my
poor words. I Avould say be earnest for
bight ; seek to do your duty in your re-
spective spheres, " ancl may He AA'ho for so
many years, in so many climes, under so
many persecutions, has Avatched over and
protected us, continue to watch over and
guard you in all His ways."

&o long as you faithfull y discharge your
duties as true Masons, so long will your
breator protect you. If you fall aAvay
trom your duties His band will be averted,
should this occur from fault on our side
we shall nobly deserve our punishment, the
edifice raised long ago, that has been build-u*-g for centuries, will crumble iu the dust.



Who will be able to judge betAveen the
true and false assignments of 40,000 dif-
ferent banks 1 and if their acceptation is
confirmed to the municipalities to which
they belong, they will either fall into dis-
credit or make disappear the small quantity
of specie which yet circulates in the pro-
vinces.

If one general bank or bureau for the
issue of these assignments is established at
Paris, will the provinces give their specie
against paper, Avhose payment or value so
many circumstances may affect ?

It is possible the inhabitants of Paris
may choose to change one paper money for
another. The rich may choose to acquire
property, however disadvantageous the
acquisition. But Avhat is to become of those
who shall be possessed of these assignments
to an amount that Avill not allow them to
make purchases in land or Jioicses l They must
either be content to sell them below their
real value, ancl in proportion as the arts of
stock-jobbers may make them rise or fall ;
or, if their Avants do not induce them
to part Avith them , will they continue to
keep them till they are reimbursed in the
space of fifteen years ?

But as the prime (if given) ancl interests
of these assignments much exceed the
revenues of the lands exposed to sale, a
considerable sum must be deducted from
this capital for the payment of them. AVho
is to assure the holders of small sums in
assignments that the lands thus sold will
produce the sums expected , and that these
sums will, during a space of fifteen years,
be invariably applied to the liquidation of
their demands ?

If the public confidence does not prefer
the neAV paper to the old, will there not
exist a double monopol y— that of " billets
de la Caisse," as Avell as that of money ?
Supposing that they succeed in realizing
paper for 400 millions, the deficit of the
present year, even with this succour, will
not be completed , ancl those funds Avhich
Avere to have paid part of the national debt
are for eA'er alienated.

Excuse the impertinent obseiwations, ancl
still more impertinent calculations, of a
young financier.

It appears ridiculous to alienate funds
Avithout knoAving the demands to Avhich
those funds are liable. It is, however
determined that the following will be the
appointments of the dignitaries of the
Church :—

Livres per Annum ,
Cardinals ... ... 75,000
Archbishops ... 40,000
Bishops ... ... 30,000

The position of Neckar is every moment
more critical. His enemies are busy with the
people. Some of the districts have already
resolved to denounce him to the Assembly,
Avith his friend Mons. Lambert, and they
talk loudly that his departure must not be
suffered 'till he has given publicly an ac-
count of his conduct ancl of the finances of
the country. Barnave has openly proposed
the recall of Calomie, and you may be
assured that he stands a fair chance of
becoming the Minister of this kingdom.
The hatred against him is diminished , his
talents are universally acknowledged, and
his Avant of integrity not so generally
alloAved.

As in England his abilitios are not uni-
versally knoAvn, perhaps you Avill not bo
displeased with two accounts given of him
by tAvo violent Neckarians, and, of course,
his enemies —the one, M. Plache, a chief
administrator of the laisse ; the other, one
of the first merchants in France. The first
Avent to read to him a memoire on the
Caisse ; the second a memoire against the
Compaguie des Incles, and both of their
meinoires filled with intricate calculations.
They found him Avriting some paper of
importance. He desired M. Plache to read
his memoire. He still continued his busi-
ness. He called in a secretary : gaA'e him
orders. At last M. Plache saicl, " Mon-
signeur, it is impossible you should under-
stand me." Calonne ansAvered, "I Avill
prove to you the contrary," ancl repeated
verbatim the three last phrases of his
memoire. He then returned to hisAvritin g ;
and when M. Plache had finished, hevesumeel
his memoire from beginning to end, pointed
out the faults, or apparent faults, of cal-
culations, and the pour ancl contre of every
proposition. The second is a repetition of
the same story. If these accounts Avere
vague, and the hearsays or assertions of
his friends, I should have my doubts of
their truth. But Valadier , v,'hose veracity
is well knoAvn , and whose enmity to the
man is equally notorious, has declared to
me upon his honour that both these gentle-
men, Avith Avhom he is particularly intimate,
have themselves given him these accounts
of one Avhom they hate. I doubt no longer.

There is a sect in this country—not a
religious, but a f inancial one. They are



called the ^"Economistes. They are nume-
rous and powerful in the Assembly, and are
supported by the capitalists ancl the city
of Paris. Their principles are that all taxes
may be reduced to one—a territorial tax
—-the perception of Avhich will be attended
without difficulties, and its effects neces-
sarily fall on the luxuries of life.

The provinces seem in this moment more
free from effervescence than the capital, yet
two facts speak loudly against the hopes of
those who think les effets municipaux Avill
save the country, and re-establish their
finances. Bourdeaux has determined that
no species shall on any pretext be exported
from the provinces.

At Arras, a report having prevailed that
M. Robespierre, their depu ty, was arrived
to make an evaluation of the property of
the church, the peopile surrounded the
house in Avhich he Avas supposed to be, and
insisted on his being delivered to them,
that they might hang him. The same
affection for their clergy prevails in the
French as animates the Austrian Flanders.

FeAv of the chiefs of the democrates will
receive those laurels on their return Avhich
they expected.

Monnier is absolute master of all
Dauphin e. His talents and virtues are
respected throughout all France, and his
opinion of the National Assembly since the
7th of October, his memoire sufficiently
declares .

But if the provinces enjoy a temporary
calm, the storm is gathering over the cap-
ital. That you may be the better enabled
to judge of the position, I think it necess-
ary to give you a sketch of its present
government. At the time of the Revolu-
tion, the capital Avas divided into 60 districts,
each district elected for its own internal
government, a Presiden t, a Vice-President,
and twelve Commissaries. It also elected
five Deputies, for the formation of general
laws, and which were assembled under the
name of la CommunedeParis; these amount-
""g to 300, chose forty Administrateurs,who comp osed a council , to assist the Mayor
in the executive power, and prepare mat-
ers for the deliberation of la Commune.La Commune soou began to look upon it-self as a national assembly for Paris, whosedecrees and orders were to be implictilyobeyed, and which they had a right to ex-ecute without the knoAvledge or consentot the districts.

The districts soon became jealous of la
Commune, insisted on their independence,
on their right to make what laws they
thought fit for their oiA'n internal police
and government ; that la Commune had no
right to make general laws to Avhich the
district did not consent, and that even then
the executive part of those laws belonged
to them.

Thus Paris has seen 60 different repub-
lics actuated by different principles and
different interests erected in her bosom.
The President and a Commissioner attend
daily a district , decide all law suits under
50 livres, all affairs of police, all disputes,
and imprison, punish, ancl release as they
think fit. Every Monday the district, that
is, all the house-keepers who choose to at-
tend assemble ; they debate, and pass
Avhat laws they think fit ; exa mine the
conduct of their President and Commis-
sioners, and decide on matters which are
of importance, and above the competence
of the latter, Every district has a bat-
taillon of Milice bourgeoise, and a com-
pany de Milice soldee, which it imagines
to be absolutely at its orders.

But La Fayette has inculcated, and in-
culcated Avith success, that these hopes
are entirely dependant on his orders ; that
he is bound to obey the orders of the
Mayor and la Commune, but that the
directions he gives are absolute, and that
there is no intermediate power between
him and the troops. Such is the doctrine
that is held out, and such is the doctrin e
those troops have adopted ; their confidence
in their General is so great, their love for.
him so enthusiastic, that like regular
troops, they make no scruple to declare,
that they know no orders but his, and even
should they be in contradiction to those of
the districts, la Commune, les Adminis-
trateurs, and the Mayor, they would im-
plicitly obey him.

Forty-four of the sixty districts, have
voted themselves permanent, and declared
that they will not relinquish their power.
If they persist in their resolution, those
very troops which they have armed, will
be commanded to act against them ; the
districts will then no doubt raise the people
against the troops of M. de la Fayette,
as they did against those of the King.
The Democratic leaders are not iu this
moment too well pleased with the Paris,
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THE NEAV TEAR.

Another NeAV Year's day-dawn, we've liv'd
so long to greet,

Another Old Year's parting we've seen ;
our Aveary feet

Are stumbling on the threshold , aud
twili ght's hour is here, . .

As we hail anew, and bid fareAvell to another
parted year.

How swiftly time has left us all in life 's
allotted' way ;

HOAV rapidly the years have flown , as Ave
look back to-day, '

And see how prattling childhood ancl the
strong grace of youth

Have yielded to matAvrev forms of ripened
trust and truth. .

HOAV that old age with tottering strength
litis seemed to' linger still ,

As with bent form ancl Avavering step it
climbs the upward' hill.

What shall the New Year brin g us? What
shal l its hours show

As yet all dim and misty, of happ iness or
Avoe ?

Amid our peaceful dwelling ? Amid O'.ir
home abode ?

Along the rougher pathway ? Along the
croAA'ded road ?

Shal l joy and gladness, jest and glee, hover
around the scene ?

Or shall Ave list to the colder A'oice ? - Or
note the altered mien ?

Shall ours be health and happiness, alike hi
hut and hall 1

Or heavy griefs afflict us ; a darker, face
appal ?

Is memory full of gracious hours, ancl loving
hopes ancl trust ?-

Or are the haunting shadows of our ever-
erring dust - .

lans ; they complain that the Aristocratie
gains ground daily, and unless they find
means to lessen the general distress, it
will make a rapid progress, yet such is
their determination to preserve their pow-
er, 

^
that they declare loudly, on the first

movement of the Aristocratic party or the
first appearance of a counter-reA'olution,
they will give the ' signal ' for a general
massacre.

The opinion of the higher ranks of
Bourgeoisie, is certainly fast Availing.
They, have represented, and with success,
aux Italiens, a play called le District du
Village, Avhere the Seigneur still maintains
his power and consideration , aud the as-
embled villagers are collected to debate. The
manners of the National Assembly arc trul y
ridiculed.

The aristocrates at this moment exclaim
violently against a sentence passed by the
Chatclet, on a man found quiet])' of a
design, Avhich he manifested, declared ,
and attempted of assassinating the Queen ,
and _ dethroning the' King, aud thus des-
troying the 'constitution as by law estab-
lished ; all this they 'recite in their sentence,
and add , that the niaii declared he Avas paid
ancl commissioned by the Duke of Orleans.
His', punishment is the pillory and the
galleys. They (les Aristocrates)' compare
the crimes' of which Favras Avas accused
and found guilty 

¦ 
with those .of this man ,

and naturally ask/ why is the punishment
different ?
. It is reported for certain that the Con -
tesse D'Astors and her children returned
immediately. I have never written you any
account of the effects of the abolition of the
feudal rights, because I have begun, and
had hoped to have finished a little treatise
'H' . vf h.}o] l the princi ples of the abolition
Avere examined , and the different rights ex-
plained, but the difficulties I find of gain-
ing .information on the Subject , have only
alio AA'ed.ineto form a beginning, whicli l hope
to send you .next week,' suffice it to say
that numbers are totally ruined , that many
AVIIO were till now possessed of SO, or
60,000 liv. per annum , are reduced to
10, or 15,000

A new commandant of the troops in
Brittany is appointed ; ' he makes a joli
debut by declaring he will allow no troops
to . obey ' any orders of the municipalities
Avhich they do not receive through him, '

The A' icomte de Caraman told me that
a friend of his is just arrived from America ,
AA'here he has been three years ; that they
are already tired of their IIOAV constitution
and demand a King with extensive au-
thority. The number of Mecontents are
increased by the reformation of the royal
households . It is immense IIOAV many are
reduced to poverty ;  Monsieur's family
alone is reduced one hal f, and that of
Madame entirely abolished.



Falling around us grimly, in form of Avratb
ancl fear,

As Ave move on darkly burdened for the
toils of another year ?

AVkat will another tAvelve months tell us ?
What have they yet in store

For you and me, for loving friends, standing
upon the shore

Where meet the surging billoAvs of yon
tumultuous seas

Ancl Ave yet can hail the balmy odour of each
refreshing breeze ?

Is sorrow standing in our path ? Or trial
in our way ?

As all unknown Ave IIOAV beg in another
year to-day ?

Must sobs and separation bind doAvn our
hearts in pain ,

As our littl e bark is floating on hfe s ever
treacherous main ?

Alust change and chance ancl bitter loss
fal l on us all alike ?

What is the bloAV that God may send ? Or
Providence may strike ?

Let us ask ourselves all calmly, as on our
life-long Avay

AVe greet with smiles or sighs of pain,
another year to-day ;

Let us ask ourselves the question, in
humble truth ancl trust,

To help and cheer aud strengthen us poor
mortals of the dust,

Who knowing little, seeing less, must leave
in loving fear

To God Most High, our hearts and cares
as of old, iu the Nevr Year.

A. F. A. W.

THE AVIDOAV'S STRATAGEM

ELDER BOYD, though a very good man in
the mainland looked up to Avith respect by
all the inhabitants of the littl e village of
Oldville, was rumoured to have, in Yankee
parlance, a pretty sharp lookout for the
main chance—a-, peculiarity from Avhich
Elders are not ahvays exempt.

In Avorldly matters he Avas decidedly
Avell-to-do, having inherited a fine firm
from his father, which was growing yearly
'bore and more valuable. It might be
supposed that under these circumstances
the Elder, who Avas fully able to do so,
w.ould have found a help-mate to share his

house and name. But the Elder Avas Avary ,
Matrimony Avas to him, in some measure
a matter of money, and it Avas his firm
resolve not to marry unless he could there-
by enhance his Avorldly prosperity.

Unhappily the little village of Oldville
ancl the toAvns in the immediate vicinity
contained few AVIIO Avere qualified in the
important particular, ancl of these there
Avere probably none Avith whom the Elder's
suit would have prospered. So it happened
that year after year passed aAvay, until
Elder Boyd was in the prime , of life—44
or thereabouts —and still unmarried, and,
in all human probability, likely to remain
so. But in all human calculation of this
kind they reckon ill AVIIO leave AvidoAvs
out. Elder Boyd's nearest neighbour Avas
a widow.

The AvidoAV Hayes, AVIIO had passed
through matrimonial experience , was some
years younger than Elder Boyd. She -was
still a buxom comely Avoman , as AVHIOAVS

are apt to be.
Unfortunately the late Mr. Hayes had

not been able to leave her sufficient to make
her independent of the world. All that
she possessed Avas a small, old-fashioned
house in Avhich she lived, and a small
amount of money Avhich Avas sufficient to
support her ancl a little son of six, like-
Avise to be enumerated in the schedule of
her property, thoug h hardly to be " pro-
ductive " of anything but mischief.

The Avido AV Avas therefore obli ged to
take care of three boarders to eke out her
scanty income, AA'hich, of course, imposed
upon her considerable labour and anxiety.

Is it surprising that under these cir-
cumstances she should IIOAV and then have
bethought herself of a second marriage as a
method of bettering her condition ?' Or
again , need Ave esteem it a special Avonder,
if in her reflections upon this point, she
should have cast her eyes upon her neigh-
bour , Elder Boyd? The Elder, as Ave 'have
already said, -was in flourishing circum-
stances, He would be able to maintain a
wife in great comfort , ancl being one of the
personages in the village, could' accord her
aprominentsocial position. HeAvas notespe-
cially handsome , orcalculated to make a pro-
found impression upon the female heart ;
this was true, but he was of a good disposi-
tion , kind-hearted ; and Avould no doubt
make a very good sort of a husband.
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AVidows are, I take it (if any shall do me
the honour to read this story, ancl trust
they will forgive the remark), less disposed
to weigh sentiment in a second alliance
than a first , and so, in the AvidoAv's point
of view, Elder Boyd Avas a very desirable
match.

Some sagacious person , however, has ob-
served that it takes tAvo to make a match ,
a fact to be seriously considered ; for in
the present case, it Avas evidently doubtful
if the worthy Elder, even if he had kn oAvn
the favourable opinion of his next neigh-
bour, would have been inclined to propose
changing her name to Boyd, unless indeed
a suitable motive Ava3 brought to bear upon
him. Here Avas a chance for a little man-
managing, Avherein AVMOAVS are said, as a
general thing to be expert.

One evening, after a day of fatiguin g
labour, AVidoAv Hayes sat at the fire in the
sitting-room Avith her feet resting on the
fender.

" If I ever am situated so as not to have
to work so hard," she murmured, " I shall
be happy. It's a hard life keeping boarders.
If I was only as well off as Elder Boyd."

Still the AvidoAV kept up her thinking,
ancl by-and-by her face brightened. She
had an idea, which she Avas resolved to put
into execution at the earliest possible
moment. What it Avas the reader will
discover in the sequel.

" Freddie," said she to her son the next
morning, "I Avant you to stop at Elder
Boyd's as you go to school and ask him if
he will call on me in the course of the
morning or afternoon, just as he finds it
most convenient."

Elder Boyd Avas a little surprised at
this summons. However, about eleven
o'clock he called in. The Avidow had got
on the dinner ancl had leisure to sit dowu .
She appeared a little embarassed.

" Freddie told me that you would like
to see me," he commenced,

" Yes, Elder, I should ; but I am very
much afraid you will think strange, at least,
of what I have to say."

The elder very politely promised not to
be surprised, though at the same time his
curiosity was visibly excited.

"Suppose," said the widoiv, casting doAvn
her eyes—" mind, I am only supposing a
case—suppose a person should find a pot
of gold pieces in their cellar, would the

law have a right to touch it, or Avould it
belong to them?" The Elder picked up
his ears .

" A pot of gold pieces, Avidow ? Why
unquestionably the IaAV would have nothing
to do with it."

" Ancl the one who formerly held the
house couldn't come forward and claim it,
could he, Elder ?"

" No, madam ; unquestionably not.
When the house Avas disposed of everything
AYent with it, as a matter of course.

" I am glacl to hear it, Elder. You Avon't
think strange of the question , but it hap-
pened to occur in my mind, and I thought
I would like to have it satisfied."

" Certain ly, widoAV, certainly," said- the
Elder abstractedly.

" And Elder, as you're here, I hope you
will stop to dinner with us. It will he
ready punctually at 12."

" Well, no," said the Elder, rising, " I'm
obliged to ye ; but they'll be expecting me
at home."

" At any rate, Elder," said the Avidow,
taking a steaming piece of mince pie from
the oven, " you won't object to taking a
piece of mince pie. You must know that
I rather pride myself on making mince
pies."

The Avarm pie sent up such a delicious
odour that the Elder was sorely tempted,
ancl after saying, " Well, really," with the
intention of refusing, he finished by saying,
" On the whole, I guess I will, as it looks
so nice."

The Avidow was really a good cook, and
the Elder ate Avith much gusto the gene-
rous piece which the widow' cut for him,
and, after a little chatting upon unimport-
ant subjects, AvithdreAT in some mental
perplexity.

"Was it possible," thought he, "that
the widow could really have found a pot
of gold in her cellar ? She did not say so,'
to be sure, but why should she have shown
so much anxiety to know as to the pro-
prietorship of the treasure thus found if she
had not happened upon some ? To be sure
as far as his knoAvledge extended, there Avas
no one AvhoAvouId be likely to lay up such an
amount of gold ; but then the house Avas
one hundred and fifty years old, at the very
least, and bad had many occupants of which
he kneAV nothing. It might be, after all.
The AvidoAv's earnest desire to have him



think it was only curiosity, likewise gave
additional probability to the suggestion. I
will Avait ancl watch," saicl the Elder.

It so happened that Elder Boyd Avas one
of the directors of a savings institution
situated in the next town, ancl accordingly
used to ride over there once or twice a
month to attend meetings of the board.

On the next occasion of this kind the
WKIOAV Hayes sent over to knoAv if he
Avould carry her Avith him, as she had a
little business to attend to there. The
request was readily accorded. Arrived at
the village, Mrs. Hayes desired to be set
down at the bank.

" Ha, ha !" thought the Elder, " that
means something."

He said nothing,however, but determined
to come back and find out, as he could
readily from the cashier, what business she
had with the bank. The widow tripped
into the office, pretending to look very non-
chalant.

" Can you give small bills for a ten
dollar gold piece T she inquired,

" AVith pleasure," Avas the reply.
" By the way,'' said she, " the bank is in

a very flourishing condition, is it not."
" None in the State on a better footing,"

Avas the prompt response.
" You receive deposits, do you not 1"
"Yes, madam, we are receiving them

every clay."
" Do you receive as high as ton thousand

dollars ?"
" No, " said the cashier, Avith some sur-

prise ; " or rather Ave do not allow interest
on so large a sum. Do you know of any
one who—"

" Its of no consequence," said the widow,
hurriedly. " I only asked for curiosity.
By the way, did you say hoAV much inter-
est you allowed on such deposits as come
within your limits ? "

" Five per cent., ma'am'"
"Thank you. I only asked for curi-

osity. What a beautiful morning it is !'
Ancl the widovf tripped lightly out.

Shortly after the Elder entered.
"Ho w's business, Mr. Cashier?" he in-

quired.
"About as usual."
" Had many deposits lately ?"
" None of any magnitude."
" I brought over a Avoman this morning

who seemed to have some business Avithyou."

"The Avidow Hayes ?"
" Yes."
"Do you know," said the cashier,

" whether she has had any money left her
lately ?"

" None that I know of," saicl the Elder,
pricking up his ears. " Why, did she de-
posit any ?"

" No, but she inquired whether AV e-
ceived deposits as high as ten thousand
dollars."

" Indeed ! " ejaculated the Elder. " Is
that all she came for?" he inquired, a
moment afterwards.

"No , she exchanged a gold piece for
bills."

" Ha ! " pondered the Elder reflectively.
" Did she give any reason for her in-
quiries ?"

" No, she said she only asked out of
curiosity."

The Elder left the bank in deep thought,
He came to the conclusion that this curi-
osity only veiled a deeper motive. He
no longer entertained a doubt that the
widoAV had found a pot of gold in her cellar,
and appearances seemed to indicate that
its probable value was at least equal to ten
thousand dollars. The gold piece which
she had exchanged at the bank appeared
to confirm this story. .

"I rather think," saicl the Elder compla-
cen tly, "that I can see into a millstone
about as far as most people." A statement,
the literal truth of Avhich I defy any one
to question, though as to the prime fact
of people being able to see into a millstone
at all, doubts have now and then forced
themselves upon my mind.

The next Sunday the widow Hayes
appeared at church in a new and stylish
bonnet, Avhich led to some such remarks as
these :

"How much vanity some people have,
to be sure."

" How a Avoman that has to keep board-
ers for a living can afford to dash out in
such a bonnet is more than I cau tell. I
should think she was old enough to knoAV
better."

The last remark Avas made by a young
lady just six months younger than the
wiclow, whose attempting to catch a second
husband had hitherto proved imavailing.

" I suppose " continued the same young
lady, " she's trying to catch a second hus-



village people, AVIIO could not conceive how
she had brought him over. Some weeks
after the ceremony, the Elder ventured to
inquire about the pot of gold Avhich she
had found in the cellar.

" Pot of gold," she exclaimed in surprise ;
" I kno w of none."

"But,"said the Elder, disconcerted , "You
asked me about whether the laAv could
claim it."

" Oh, lor' ! Elder, I only asked from
curiosity."

"Ancl Avas that the reason you made
inquiries at the bank? "

"Certainly, Avhat else could it be ?"
The Elder went out to the barn and for

half an hour sat in silent meditation. At
the eud of that time he ejaculated as aclosing consideration :

" After all, she makes good mince pies."
It gives me pleasure to state that tlie

union between the Elder and the widow
proved a very happy one, although to the
end of his life he never could make up his
mind about the "Pot of Gold,"—Keystone
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FORTUNATE is ¦ the poor patient who is
kindly ancl judiciously nursed. I never
felt this so much as m the severe month of
January, 1875, Avhen I was totally pros-trated, for three weeks, by a combination
of bronchitis, influenza , and rheumatism,all through walking some four miles, after
being bonse-kept, when the snow was knee-
deep, to preside at a country benefit club
anniversary, which was held in a new
building, only plastered two or three days
before, ancl then having to sit up—to
bivouac, I call it—over a cottage-fire all
night, because there was no room for me at
the inn, and they to whom I was giving
my services had not taken the precaution
to provide me Avith a bed . Nothing but
good nursing, under the blessing of God,

band with her finery. Before I'd con-
descend to such means, I'd—I'd droAvn my-
self."

In this last amiable speech the young
lady had unAvillinghy hit upon the true
motive. The widoAv Avas intent upon catch-
ing Elder Boyd, and she indulged in a
costly bonnet, not because she supposed he
would be caught with finery, but because
this would strengthen in liis mind the
idea that she had stumbled upon hidden
wealth. Tho widow calculated shrewdly,
and the display had the effect she antici-
pated. Monday afternoon the Elder foun d
an errand that called him to the Avidow's.
It chanced to be just about tea-time. He
was importuned to stay to tea, and some-
what to his own surprise actually did.

The polite widow, who knew the Elder's
weak point, brought oue of her best mince
pies, a piece of Avhich her guest partook
with zeal.

"You'll take another piece, I know,"
said she, persuasively.

"Really, I am ashamed," said the Elder,
but he passed his plate. " The fact is,"
he said, apologetical ly, " your pies are so
nice, I don't knoAV Avhen to stop,"

" Do you call these nice?" said the widow ,
modestly. "I call them common, l ean
make good mince pies Avhen I set out , too,
but this time I didn't have as good luck as
usual. "

"I shouldn't want any better," said the
Elder, emphatically.

"Then I hope, if you like them, you will
drop into tea often . We ought to be
more neighbourly, Elder Boyd."

Elder Boyd assented, aud he meant
what he said. The fact is, the Elder began
to think that the Avidow was a charming
woman. She Avas very comely, and then
she Avas such an excellent cook. - Besides,
he had no doubt iu his OAVU mind that
she was Avorth a considerable sum of
money. What objection could there be to' ->r becoming Mrs. Boyd ? He brought this

Mon before her one evening, The
^- blushed and professed to be greatlysurp. In fact, she never thought of
such a , in ]ler j;  ̂but on the whole
she had a* thought a great deal of the
Elder, and ti. the matter short she ac-
cepted him. ±x. % afterwards she was
installed mistress the Elder's We
bouse, somewhat to surprise of the



saved me for a time from that dark shadoAV
of the valley of death , whicfi' every Master
Mason has been taught to prepare for, but
which most of us haA'e no particular Avish
to enter AA'hile Ave can enjoy the lodges on
earth . NeA-ertheless, " sweet are the uses
of adversity,'' as Shakspere has i t ;  and
illness too' (though I regard it always as
the penalty Avhich has to be paid for the
breach of nature's laws, iu order to compel
us the better to obey them),.like every other
apparent evil, is a blessing in disguise, and
makes us have ' all the . more feeling for the
calamities of others. Thankful for my own
good nursing, I woukllike to see every
other poor sufferer nursed as Avell as I Avas ;
ancl therefore I am glad to see the Lancet
writing as folloAvs ' :—" Nothing so much
conduces to the successful treatment of
patients in all stages of a malady as good
nursing, and cooking plays a prominent
part in the regime. NotAvithstanding this
circumstancS, AA'hich must be universally
recognised, it is the exception to find a
cook'who can serve up a basin of gruel or
arrowroot , a cup of beef tea or broth , or
any simple beverage suited to the sick
chamber, in a fashion likely to tempt the
failing, whimsical appetite, and humour
the digestive powers of an invalid, So
apparently simple a culinary process as
beating up a neAv-laid egg in a cup of warm
milk or tea Avithout curdling is a feat which
can rarely be accomplished. . Every prac-
titioner AVIIO has looked into these matte rs
carefull y must have felt the need of a
system of special cookciy for.the, sick. . If
some one would devote sufficient attention
to the subject to produce a clear,' explicit,
and yet concise manual of cookery for. in-
valids, Avith intelligible recipes and direc-
tions, the gain to patients and medical
practitioners would be considerable, and
the appearance of such a brochure Avould
be hailed with pleasure ancl attended with
success. Attempts have fro m time to time
been made to supply the need, but they
have failed from being treated as comple-
mentary to some general effort to improve
the art of cookery, or adapted only to a
class of society in Avhich every AVimt can he
supplied Avithout stint or trouble. The
object to be obtained is more simple ancl
yet not less difficult. ' It is to show persons
of ordinary intelligence and with limited
means how to compound and serve up the

common necessaries of the sick, diet with,
cleanliness; taste," aud delicacy For such
a boon every bod y concerned woul d be . ex-
ceedingly thankful." Thanks ' to good
Florence Nightingale, . more than to any
single person, our military and other hos-
pitals are better managed than they were,'
though we have not yet arrived at perfec-
tion in that point by a long way. • __

: Two books IIOAV on my table seem silently
to upbraid :me for .passing ;them over uir-
noticed so long. One is ..the admirable
"History of . the Parochial . Ghapelry. of
Goosnargh, in the County of Lancaster, by
Henry Eishwick, E.R,H.S.? and the other
" Las Memorias,- ancl other Poems," . Both
books are admirably got up, and fit for. any
library. Col. Fish wick is well knpwn as 'a
pains-taking antiquary, ol wnom Lanca-
shire may well be proud. None but those
who have toiled in similar fields of labour
can properly .appreciate the . industry ancl
ability required to produce so complete a'
History as thisbf Goosnargh; 'arid' I can only
express a' Avish that the ; history of every
parish in the .kingdom was as fully and as
ably treated. Collecting information from
eA'ery individual likely to be able and
willing to 'give it, examining title-deeds
when one has access to .them, searching un-
published records in public; offices , copying
monumental inscriptions in . churches, and
making extracts from parish registers and
such like, is only one portion of the labour
required. , 'The; whole has to be worked' up
into a readable and useful form ; and this
Col'. Eishwick has done to the satisfaction
of the most captious critics. For the in-
formation Of those AA'ho. wonder where this
Goosnargh is, I cannot dp betterthan quote
our author's own Avords. . He tell us that
"the Ghapelry of Goosnargh was. formerly
part of the parish of Kirkham in Anioun-
clerness, and -included the : tOAvnships of
Goosnargh,. AVhittingham, and ' Newsham.
The patronage of the church of Goosnargh
was held by the , vicar of Kirkham until
1816, but Avith , this exception; the connec-
tion between the tAvo places had for many
hundred years been so slight , that Goos-
nargh had long claimed to be an independent
parochial district," . The name, lie, agrees
with his brother antiquaries, is a compound
of the two words " argh". or "arf," the
Swedish for.a ploughed .field , and « gopsen/*
the ' old. Saxon plural ,of goose. "The



original meaning of the word is therefore
Goosefield , or perhaps, as Dr. Whitaker
suggests, Goosegreen." I could do with a
whole Masonic Magazine to properly notice
this valuable addition to our local histories,
but must necessarily be brief. How vividly
the past rises up before me as I peruse its
pages. Names, once perhaps a terror to the
neighbourhood, now linger only in such
books as the one before me j  and quarrels
Avhich at one time seemed as if the destinies
of poor humanity almost hung upon their
settlement, are now only interesting as
helping to shoAv the manners and customs
of a bygone age, and hoAv the liberties of
England have gradually grown since then.
" In the reign of Edward I. the prior of the
order of St. John of Jerusalem was cited
before the king to show by what authority
he claimed the judging of thieves, assize of
bread and ale, chattels of fugitives, &c, <fcc ,
in Wolverhampton, Goosnargh, and other
places ; also to show upon what ground he
for his order now claimed exemption from
certain fines and amercements appertaining
to the king, In 20 Edward I. (1291-92) the
abbot of Cockersand was called upon in a
similar manner to show Avhat right he had
to the judging of thieves, &c, within the
lord's fee in Goosenargh," &c. Showing
how the spiritual pastors and masters of
that period, true to the instincts of the
Romish Church in all ages, were grasping at
all temporal as well as ecclesiastical poAver.
I notice that the charter for a market and
fair in Whittingham, which Barnes, in his
History of Lancashire, states to have been
granted to Robert Hanley in 1360-61, is
believed by Col. Fishwiek to refer " to some
other place of the same name, as there is not
the slightest evidence that such a fair was
ever held here." In which case it becomes
an interesting inquiry to North of England
antiquaries whether it may not refer to
Whittingham in Northumberland. It is
curious to mark the shifting of manufac-
tures. Whilst that of cotton has developed
with marvellous l-apidity throughout Lan-
cashire generally, since the introduction of
steam-poAver, the " considerable amount of
silk and cotton manufacture carried on here
by water and hand power," during the latter
part of last century, has entirely disap-
peared. But perhaps not for ever. As we
educate our operatives, they will Avisely
refuse to be pent up iu ill-ventilated streets,

far from the sounds and sights of nature ;
and a tru e political economy will look upon
a healthy, mental, moral, and physical
people as the truest wealth of nations.
HOAV the experiment of America in sending
manufactured cottons for sale to Manchester
has succeeded, I have not seen ; but certain
I am that our mountain waterfalls will
soon all have to be utilised, both for sup-
plying a purer liquid to the people of all
classes in towns, and also for "poAver" in
British manufactures. What marvels
might not a single stream like that of
Stock Gill Force, at Ambleside, for instance,
or the water Southey has made familiar to
all readers, AA'hich " comes down at Lodore,
with its rush and its roar,"—once conveyed
in pipes (it may be of toughened glass) and
applied to mill after mill at lower levels ;
Avhat marvels of manufacturing might not
those simple streams accomplish, and still
remain unpolluted for the beverage of man.
And our factories, I make bold to prophecy,
will become true temples of industry,
healthy for those who work in them, and
really ornamenting instead of disfiguring
the most picturesque landscapes. In that
age—not so far removed as many think—
even Goosnargh may again see more pros-
perous and happier manufacturers of silks
aud cottons than any of those of the last
century ; and they may refer to Col. Fish-
Avick's book Avith gratitude for the full and
correct record he has handed down to them
of the Goosnargh of the past.

"Las Memorias and other Poems,"
whilst it bears no author's name on the
title-page though I hope it will not be omit-
ted in the second edition, Avhich it ought to
reach) has the initials of A. F. A. W. to a
Latin dedication, from which one may
pretty correctly guess the author. Besides,
in this promising volume, as in all else the
same Avriter sends to the press (presuming
that I am correct in my conjecture), he
makes the same mistake of giving foreign
titles and quotations, without translating
them ! forgetting that most of his readers
must own, like good Tom Miller, to know-
ing no other language than their OAvn.
Though there is sometimes an evident
carelessness in the measure, the lines have
all sufficient music and beauty to make one
feel that the Avriter deserves his singing
robes. The fine morality, the kind feel-
ings, and the religion without cajat, which



pervade the volume throughout, makes
one regard the author as a worthy man
and Mason, for such I am sure he is.
Jlere is a simple extract from one of the
siveet English poems Avith foreign titles :—

" HOAV many, a Avither'd heart is stirr'd
By the memory of past years ;

How often does some casual word
Soothe present cares and fears ;

For no longer toiling all alone
We are companied again

With those we once could call our OATO—
Fair women, kindly men !

The trusty mate is laughing still,
The little child demure,

The bright dear face, the tender will,
The heart so brave and pure .'

The silvery voice is speaking
In accents soft and low,

And love seems once more seeking
The bowers of '  Long Ago.'"

And again, in the same poem (" Tiemp
Passati," as he calls it) :—
" Oh ! what would Ave noAv give once more

To greet some much-loved face ;
To treasure again that precious store

Of tenderness and grace ;
To grasp once more that clinging hand,

To listen to that voice,
Which, like as in a fairy land,

Could bid our hopes rejoice."
Aud again :—¦

" Then let us cherish that long array
Of years that are pass'd and gone ;

AVe seem to greet them again to day
As old friends one by one ;

For they take us back to a happier hour,
To forms and faces dear,

And Ave seem to be plucking the odorous
flow'rs

In the springtime of the year.
We turn to our work and cares again

With a calm and radiant broAv,
We are not alone in the midst of men,

Nor deserted even now ;
No, ours is the dream of a brighter past,

Of dear friends, fair days of yore,
And we hope to meet again at last,

And meet to piart no more."

In " Ad Euphrosynen " Ave have :—
How many changes have there been,
How many a sad and cbeqner'd scene,

Since I heard that song you so often sung,
In the days when you and I were young."

In " Sis Faustus Felix":—

" How joyous still is youth,
How rapid its advance,

HOAV pleasant are its merry Avays,
How true its guileless glance;

Aud tho' young folks will often doubt this
very certain truth,

HOAV many would exchange their wealth
for one glad hour of youth ?"

In the poem entitled "Masks" (quite re-
freshing to find au English ti tle for one of
his truely English pieces) he sings :—

" We all wear masks upon our faces,
And few of us can truly tell

What are really earthly feelings :
AVe all can act and feign so well.

Sometimes in that idle laughter
Which greets us Avith its echoing shout,

There's but the witness of a sorroAv ¦
The jester never lives without ;

Sometimes Avhen we seem most merry,
And look the most devoid of care,

We could sit us down and Aveep,
For the heartache we must bear."

In "Vitse Confessio " (another foreign
title !) -.—

" How sad these slaveries of life
Which deaden, and debase,

And bind so close to earth and time
Our weak and wayAvard race !"

And again, in the same poem :—

" Oh, yes ! Avhate'er a worldly lore
May make us trust to-day,

There's not a joy this earth can give
Like those it takes away."

In "Aspiratio Poet« " he sings :—

" Yes, Ave AVIIO noAv are often Avondering
At things in Avhich Ave bear a part,

Yet hardly fathom, let's remember
How wond'rous is the human heart.

Oh ! let us cling to those emotions
Which bind us closer to our Kin ;

Which serve to link our outAvard strivings
With true and loviug souls within^

Thus heart to heart, and soul to soul, 
^Let's brave the wave of earthly strife

Thus in dear and loving union _
Let's wage the battle-storm oflife !



ADDRESS OF THE V. H. AND E.
SIR KT. COL. W. J. B. MACLEOD
MOORE,

Grand Cross of the Temple : Grand Prior
of' the Dominion of' Canada ,

(Concludedfrom pygc 240.) -.
The Rev. Canon Septimus Ramsay, M. A-i

of NeAvmarket, Ont., a scholar of high and
varied attainments, a divin e of powerful
eloquence , ancl a deep ly read .Mason , AVIIO
was admitted into the order in the "Mount
Calvary Encampment, O'rillia, Ont., mid
held the past rank of District Provincial
Commander of the former Grand Conclave;
and Sir Knight Arthur M. Sowden, a
member of the Richard Ccenr de Lion of
Montreal Preeeptory, and a past grand
officer of Grand Conclave, have also died
within the last feAv months, both English
by birth, who had made Canada their home.
Sir Knight Sowden was a promising and
most talented civi l engineer, and held the
office of city engineer of the city of OfctaAva;
on his death the municipal authorities of
that city passed resolutions, paying a hand-
some and well-deserved compliment to his
talents and indefatigable attention to the
duties of his office ,—

"That Ave shall die, Ave know; 'tis hut the
time, 

¦ ¦¦ • - . >

And drawing days out, that men stand
upon," .

Tho* all else fade or vanish daily,
Let's live for others even here,

Not for ourselves—aud then serenely,
We pass through every fading year.'

For here—this Life is a foreshadowing
Of a great future yet to be. ;

Those Avond'rous powers and bless'd affec-
tions

Shall then proclaim, Eternity."
True Masonic sentiments these, ancl ex-
pressed Avith a beautiful simplicity, of which
even AVordsAVorth need not have been
ashamed. , In ". AnRevoir" he sings (what
many of us have felt) :—

" Oh ! mystery strange of human Life
That nothing here will stay ;

That all Ave love the dearest
Is sure to pass away.

Oh, Avoiid'rous law of this our Earth,
Whose reason none can tell,

Which , clay by day, removes in turn
Those things Ave love so well."

Again ;—
'•' A vacant place is at the board ,

We look on an empty chair ,
We iniss-the.brave, the noble,

W? grieve for the fond, the fair;
But true affection still can keep,

Iu memory fresh and true,
_ Tho vision of those forms and faces

All faded from our A'iew 1"

And again •:—
" Yes ! even now a gentle Avhisper

Is falling on the ear,
And to our heart's emotions.

Their presence still is near ; . .
Ancl from these nether scenes of earth ,

And many a sad. good-bye,
We look in ardent hope and trust

Beyond that radiant sky.
To where fond hearts again shall meet,

Where, in that brighter sphere,
AVe once again shall greet those friends

We loved so truly here."
Ihese quotations are all taken from the

first eighty pages of the book , Avhich con-
sists of 250. 1 have gone carefully, and
not reluctantly, through the whole, and
marked numerous other passages for extract,
even to the last page, but must reserve
them, for .a future notice, otherwise my
communication will stand a fair chance of

being put aside for want of space, .to some
indefinite period, if not . consigned to 'the
waste-paper basket. ' and helping to kindle
the editor's fire ,—the onl y Avay in Avhich it
will then help to scatter ."morelight" on
the world. Mr. Joseph Shepherd,' the in-
telligent Secretary of the .North Yorkshire
Miners' Association, has shoAvn and ex-
plained to me a model of the excellent
Patent Safety Detached Hook, invented by
Mr. William AValker, mining engineer, of
Saltburn-by-the-Sea, which is :a preventi-
ttve of over-winding, completely securing
the lives of human beings , from that aAvful
catastrophe, by a mode I hope to explain
anon. The adoption of this Patent Safety
Detaching Hook ought to be , rendered
compulsory on all OAvners or lessees of
mines throughout the Avorld. . -

liose Cottage, Stokesley,



At the meeting of the last Great Priory
of England, a very important addition to
the Statutes AA'as made, "That no candidate
be received AVIIO is a non-resident of the
jurisdiction of the preceptory to Avhich he
seeks admission, unless he sign a declara-
tion lyhether or not he has been rejected
from any other preceptory Avhatever , ancl
present a recommendatory certificate from
the chief officer of the jurisdiction in which
he had resided." Attention Avas also
directed to section four of the Great Priory
Statutes, and ruled by the Great Prior,
that all members of preceptories in arrears
were disqualified from, voting in Grand
Priory.

I am happy to say that the Acting
Grand Chancellor of Grand Priory, reports
that all the preceptories of the Dominion
are in good standing, ancl arrears paid up,
Avith the exceptioti of "Mount Cah'ary,"
of Orillia, and " Harington" of Trenton.
The former, I am led to understand, is
making eA'ery exertion to be again placed
on the active roll , the latter is virtually
extinct, inasmuch as it has never made
returns since the Avarrant was granted ; but
in this case, also, advice has been just
received of . a meeting being held with a
view to re-organization ; both these precep-
tories must, hoAvever , remai n under suspen-
sion until full returns and payments are
made. The "Sussex ''' Preceptory, of Dun-
ham, Que., I have remoA'ecl to Montreal ,
in consequence of its being found impossible
to assemble a quorum to open the precep-
tory for the last twelve months, owing to
the retired situation of the village, and
its distance from the residences of the
members. It Avas understood at the time
I consecrated this preceptory, that if un-
successful, I should remove it to Montreal ,
where the present and past preceptors as
Avell as the registrar reside, ancl Avhere
there are some six Royal Arch Chapters,
and more, than twenty craft lodges.

In conclusion, I again say how entirely
I agree with this Grand Priory in the
feeling of disappointment ancl regret at the
delay, however unavoidable, which has
taken place in obtaining the decision of
the Convent General to our memorial; ancl
the more so, as I am anxious to propose
certain chan ges, Avhich, I trust ,, will be
acceptable, as soon as , Ave are in a position
to regulate our own affairs, and make our

OAVII statutes. - I have long had it in con-
templation to surren der into your OAvn
hands my prerogative of the election of
officers , AA'hich I feel this Grand . Priory is
entitled to, ancl by doing so, I am satisfied
the object of my ambition .to see a.greater
interest taken iu the order, -will be accom-
plished; but Ave cannot do so under the
present statutes; and I can only ask you,
therefore, for the present to take the will
for the. deed. In full anticipation of our
immediate change of organization , I do not
purpose at this meeting, unless in com-
pliance with- an expressed wish of Grand
Priory, altering the roll of the present
grand officers , with the exception of filling
up the vacant office of Provincial District
Prior for Western Ontario, and that of
Grand Chancellor. In the latter office , we
haA'e t respassed too long and too heavi ly
on the kindness and time of our esteemed
Graud Sub-Prior,' V. E. Sir Knight S. B.
Harman, AVIIO SO promptly volunteered his
A'aluable services on the death of 'our late
Grand Chancellor, to act until a successor
Avas appointed ; and this at a time when, he
Avas suffering under great family affliction ,
ancl was fully occupied by his important,
and responsible public duties as treasurer
of the ,city of Toronto. Nothing,but his.
untiring zeal for tho good and prosperi ty
of the order , ancl his Avel l knoAvn thorou°li
business habits, could possibly have enabled
him to carry on the duties, and give his
attentions to the constant calls on his timej
in the office of Grand Chancellor, Avhich he
has so ably performed ;-and I beg'he will
accept my warmest thanks for the ' kind
and able manner in Avhich he has assisted
me, and conducted the affairs of the Grand
Priory, I know you will , all cordially
join in my expression of thanks and
wishes for his future happiness and
prosperity.

Finally, fellow-soldiers of the Temple,
may I hope the remarks in my last address,
as to the purpose and practical use of these
orders, so warmly concurred in by the
committee on that address, will not be lost
sight of. Bearing ever in mind the ancient
Templar motto, taken f rom the 1st verse
of the 115th Psalm : "Not unto us, not
unto us, 0 Lord , but unto Thy name give
the glory in all things ."

[We commend this address to the - notice
of our Templar readers,— ED.]



THE SITE OP SOLOMON 'S TEMPLE
DISCOVERED.

" So Joshua sent men to measure their country,
and sent Avith thorn some geometricians, who could
not easily fail of knowing the truth , on account of
their skill in that art."—" Jew. Antiq." v., 1, 21.

We have much pleasure in reproduc-
ing from our admirable American Con-
temporary—Scribner's Monthly—the fol-
loAving account of the Temple, interesting
to all Freemasons :—

THE PKOBLEH STATED,—KIVAL SITES OF THE
TESIPLE.

THE Temple site is now known as the
Haram ash Sharif. It is at once the most
sacred and the most ancient, and within its
walls are concentrated the most important
legends of Jew, Moslem, and Christian. To
the Jews, the Holy Hill, Avith its Inclosure,
Avas more than Rome's citadel was to the
Romans. It was the stronghold of their
religion and sacred history, somewhat as
Rome has been to the Catholic Church.
This Noble Sanctuary is the site of e\'ery-
thing most dear to the Jew. Here Avere
chanted in the First Temple the songs of
Zion, and all that the prophets foretold of
glory and dishonour, of victory and defeat,
of promise and penalty, were drawn to a
focus on the hill of the Temple, comprising
an area confined Avithin the limits of the
Haram. It is at present the most beauti-
ful spot in the Avhole city without excep-
tion. It has all the outward appearance
of a private park. The great Dome of the
Rock rises in its midst, surrounded with
cypresses and olive trees, marble fountains,
arches, domes, cupolas, and graven pulpits,
Avhile the great Dome itself rests upon a
broad platform of Jerusalem limestone.

The Sakhra is the rocky pinnacle or
apex of the rocky spur forming the surface
and foundation of the Haram, and the
difficulty has been to place it in the Temple
Area so that this crown of the mountain
shall not stand in the way of the pavements
and courts. In fact theorists have not
known where to place this uprising rock ;
it stands in the way of every theory yet
proposed. It has ever been a mystery why
it Avas permitted to exist at all Avhere the
rock was cut to suit a platform level and
foundation, and its existence is the stand-
ing problem of to-day among Temple

theorists—much more so, in fact, than the
site of the Temple itself, for its existence
unsettles every other problem, and makes
any theory of the site of the Temple an
impossibility, Avhich does not first settle
the problem of its own existence and site.
It would seem at first sight as if Solo-
mon's plan would have necessitated its
removal in order to level down the rook
for the foundations of the pavements and
courts. Why, then, was it left ? Why
not cut doAvn to the foundation or plat-
form level ? It stands so much in the
way that there is barely level space
enough on Avhich to place the Temple
pavements without an immense filling in
of earthy material, or else of vaults and
substructures, no matter where you place
the Temple Area. It could not be placed
anywhere without being upon a slope of
the mountain, or in a valley. The rock,
in the north-east quarter of the Haram, is
162 feet below the croAvn of the rock ; the
south-Avest quarter is 150 feet lower, and
the south-east quarter is 163 feet below the
Sacred Rook. This is a concise statement
of the problem to be solved.

Our illustration of the rival theo-
ries which now occupy the field will give,
better than any lengthened description,
the different arrangement of the Haram
Area proposed by Dr. Porter, (who agrees
with Dr. Robinson), Messrs. Williams,
LeAvin, Fergusson, Warren and Beswick.
The plans will also give a defmiteness to
the reader's conceptions which no mere
words can convey. Mr. BesAvick's plans
and discoveries have never before been
published, and Avhat we now make known
is but a mere outline of what he proposes
to publi sh in a work on which he is UOAV
engaged.
THE METHOD ADOPTED IN FIXING THE SITE .

The preceding statement will have pre-
pared the reader for a clear understanding
of the main difficulties in fixing upon the
exact site of the Temple Area and its
boundaries, and of the merits of the rival
theories Avhich have been proposed as solu-
tions of this most interesting and hitherto
most difficult problem in Jerusalem topo-
graphy.

The discovery of this site Avas made by
Mr. S. Beswick, C.E., of New York city,
who, after making the subject of Jeru-
salem topography a specialty for sevoral



years, at length formed a conception of
the exact site of the Old Temple of Solo-
mon and Herod. To verify that concep-
tion, he visited the Haram for the purpose
of making a reconnaissance survey and
fixing upon two sites : 1st. A base Hue of
verification Avhich everybody would admit ,
from which offsets or perpendicular dis-
tances could be made to the given sta-
tions. 2nd. A central station, from which
a standard offset could be made, ancl con-
veniently joined to the base of verification,

first standard offset by which all others
Avere determined, The sides of the Court
of Gentiles (Herod's Court), Court of
Israel, and Court of the Priests, and even
°f the Holy House itself, were then taken
and treated as a series of offsets and per-

such central station to be a natural for-
mation, and not a work of art ; all other
sites and distances to be determined by
these.

The two standard sites were satisfactorily
determined by that reconnaissance. The
western Avail of the Haram ash Sharif, or
so much of it as was left standing by Titus
when Jerusalem was destroyed, was selected
as the base of verification ; the Sakhra was
taken as the central station, and the line
which joined the two together was the

pendiculars, and referred to the western
walls as the base line for their verification
as to length and breadth. The Sakhra was
in fact a central station to the whole
Temple Area.

These two things—the western wall,



which he selected for his base line of veri-
fication , and the Sakhra, from Which the
first standard offset Avas draAvn—are all
that is left by the vandals under Titus' of
the original foundations ancl superstructure
resting thereon.. The eminent success
Avhich has resulted from this j udicious
selection , arid the practical foresight which
led to their adoption , will directly influ-
ence Palestine exploration in the Holy City
for many years to come.

Mr. BesAvick quietly visited, the Haram
with a working "plan" of "his - own making,
which showed Avhat had been clone, and
what had been left undone ; 'what'to do, and
where to go and do it ; ' AA'hat to discover,
and Avhere to find it. Hehad reason, there-
fore , to hope for the very best results from
his reconnaissance survey. The elaborate
measurements which form' the basis of his
verifications, and upon AA'hich his identifica-
tions of so many sites are grounded , are so
numerous, varied, and full of detail , ancl
applied to so many places ancl sites, that no
amount of reading, or investigation at a
distance, could ever have afforded the
opportunity to develop so completely as he
has done, a discovery Avhich has seemed
hitherto involved in inexplicable mystery.
He has, however, completed the proof Avhich
fixes the site of the Temple in the Haram,
and makes the Sakhra the absolute central
spot of the Old Temple Area And the
proof is so simple that any one can verify
it for himself. The standard offset, or fun da-
mental measurement which fixes this site of
the Temple, places the Sakhra at a' distance
of 250 cubits—369.26 ft.—from .the west-
ern wall , of the Inclosure, regarded as ;a
base of '  verification. It will ' introduce !a
'central fact to"the 'attention of'the civilised
Vorld ; and there can be but one opinion
as to its' . value, and significance, and the
revolution AA'hich its revelations wil l make
in the field' of Jerusalem topography.

THE SITE FIXED BY ' DIVINE COMMAND.
The distance of. the apex of the Sakhra

from the western wall as 'a base of verifica-
tion is a fundamental measurement, and a
leading test, of the discovery claimed";"' arid
it is the most simple and satisfactory verifi-
cation of the exact site of the Temple. If
this distance or standard offset be admitted
then the Sakhra, or Sacred Rock,' Avas
simply a Central Core to the Avhole Temple
Area, around which all the pavements arid

courts were built . up, and to Avhich they
Avere fastened and united as one solid mass.
The whole platform of pavements taking
hold of the Sakhra, as. a Central Core, solid
and immovable, according to the folloAving
Divine command that they should place
the Temple Area aroun d this rock as a
centre :

"This is the law of the house. Upon the top
[Hebrew rosh—head, summit, vortex, apex, or tip-
top], of the mountain , the whole limit thereof round
about shall be most holy. Behol d, this is the lair of
the house."—Ezek. xttii,, 12.

Now the Avhole limit of the Sakhra round
about Avould be as folkrws : On the north
the mountain was limited by the valley-
lying- -betAveen the Bezetha hill and the
Temple Area ; on the east it was limited
by the Kedron valley ; on the south by
the Hinnom and Kedron ravines ; and on
the Avest by the Tyropceon ravine. Thus
the "whole limit thereof round about "
was well defined by ravines ; and on' all
these sides the extreme limit . had to' be
built up to the required'level of the plat-
form of the outer court. Josephus gives a
similar-descri ption :

"The hill was encompassed with a wall around
the top of it. Joined' together as a. part of the hill
itself to the very top of it. Ori the very top of all
ran another wall. In the midst of which was the
Temple itself."— "Jew. Anti q."-xv , 11, 3.

This LaAv of the H ouse is a Divine com-
mand which fixes definitely the exact 'size
of the Temple Area to be " the whole limit
round about the top of the mountain."
And this is the only passage Avhere ' the
site is ever definitel y named."' : And what
is most remarkable, this notable passage
has never been noticed by any one of the
numerous explorers of Jerusalem. Yet,
from this supreme stand-point, Mr. BesAvick
has studied the Svhole subject de novo ' He
foresaw that the Old Rock of Moriah had
a special pjlace in the .Temple.; that it
acted as a Central Core,'an d carried iipon
its shoulders all the Temple pavements and
courts, and upon his head (" upon the top
of the mountain ") rested as a crown' the
Temple itself. His discovery solved a
problem, Avhich has resisted every other
attempt at solution : that the special place
of the Old Rock in the Temple Area [has
been the cause of its preservation, and
which, when determined, would enable the
discoverer to settle all'other questions of a
'topographical and numerical nature m



relation tv distance, area, ancl boundary.
We Avill cite the Biblical evidence- upon
which his measurements of the Temple
Area are based.

(To be continued.)

llUimto.
Guide and Lita : a Tale of the .Riviera.

By the Marquis of Lome. (Macmillan.)
We have perused this neAV poem 'with
much pleasure. As . most of pur readers
may knoAV from the name, the scene is laid
iu that "morgeri land," arid especially to a
portion of . it which , commends itself to
those Avho Avish to avoid the rigours' of our
northern winter.

Hear, first of all, the ' description of that
favoured clime :—

" Here every slope, and intervening dale,
Yields a SAveet fragrance to the passing

gale,
From the thick Avoods, Avere dark caroubas
.- t.Avine
Their massive verdure, with ' the hardiei

pme, . - .. . .-
And, 'mid the rocks ; or hid in 'hollowed

cave, . -
The fern and iris in profusion Avave ; , !
From countless terraces, Avhere olives rise,
Hnehilled by autumn's hlast, or Avultry

Skies, ¦ . . . : : .; . , . - • ., .- . .
And round the' steins, within the dusky

shade,
The red anemones their home have made ;
From gardens, Avhere its breath" " for ever

blows . .. - .. , - . .
Through myrtle, thickets, and . their

Avreaths of rose."

Here it was that in those ' days Saracenic
pirates ' used ; to make a fell SAvpop, like
fierce , birds , of prey- as they were, carrying
Christian men to slavery, and Christian
maids to infamy to which" death had been
preferable. ' A mountain pas's of" these
Southern Alps is still termed "Monte
Moro." , . - ' .

" Rude captains on the frontier held their
; OAvn,

Their lavvless deeds scarce to each othei
known ;

But those of Sirad had been noted well,
As oft performed with all the art of Hell,
To spread the rule of Islam far and wide.
A grisly bigot he, Avho had denied .,
Himself no vices that his creed alloAved,
At inOrn and eve his knee to Mecca

boAved,
With prayer to Allah, that his servant's

SAVorcl . - .
Might purge the land for Mahomet and

' : the Lord."

Guido, son of the Kni ght of Qrles, has
fallen in love Avith lata,. as, young men
sometimes do, the daughter of a fisherman,
ancl she is described , in all the promise of
love's young dream, and her beauty is' said
to be, poetical ly of course, loveliness

"-'—not such as in the North
"Blushes' like sunshine through'' the niorn-
/ irig mist— , '. ' '. . .
Was that of soAifchern ' eve; ' quick-darken-

ing, kissed
By crimson' lightnings ' of hei'"burning

day."

r lil Sirad, the corsair, "makes 'a "descent
upon the coast, and sweeps" off many cap-
tives, among whom is Lita, "'fairest of the
fair."' Her deliverer makes love to her, of
course ; but—like a pruden t young Avoman
who .has a young "fellar " of her own to
boot,. in a dreadful state at home — she
repels his advances' with '.resolution, and
disdain, and . no 'doubt .' givesr the corsair a
bit of her, rabid , as regards improper be-
haviour to her, &c. i&c, .. . . . , .„ "
¦ She escapes by t tlie ; interyentioii' of a
jealous woman, who had, .np 'dbubtj' claims
of some , kind more or less'interesting on
"El Shad " :—
"And left alone she' gazed' above, Avhere

' frowned - . ¦ •-
The black rocks darkly o'er the sombre

, pines, , , . . .
Arid' over them the riiooh hi rugged lines
Of peak and glacier shone 'with'"starlight

cold, .,. . .
. And all Avas quiet', ' save the stream that
'"' ' told ' ' ¦' .

¦ ¦

Of restless haste, till home' at' last Avere
' ; 

found." ' ;

• _ >Ve are not ¦ told clearly how she gets
back to Orles, Avhere' she "is found by some
peasants, but she does get home, and she



SONNET.

The mountain woods ascending and ascend-
ing,

Sweep with their tall heads the high
misty skies,

Which loftier in their lowest skirts
arise

Than of this earth the highest heights,
vain tending

Heav'nAvard, though with heaven's bound-
less glories blending

Their tops betimes, yet but a fond
emprize,

For heav'n in humblest mien earth's
pride defies

And scorns, though soaring cloud-capt and
and heav'n-rending.

So man would be as God, so idly seek
The Infinite by wisdom to explore,
When he should but in prostrate love

adore
That glorious name of names with rev'rence

meek,
Nor hope in hopeless hope to the sub-

lime
Of Deity presumtuously to climb.

M. GORDON.

finds them all up in arms. Guido, who is
in a great state of course about his "young
woman," has been lured to sea by the crafty
El Sirad, and the Saracens have eluded
his galleys, and are actually engaged
in attacking Orles, Avhere Lita is acting like
a Joan of Arc. While Guido is tossing in
the Avind-lashed waves (says a contempo-
rary critic) the Saracens are pushing the
storm of Orles, amid all the ruthless horrors
of mediseval warfare. The defenders make
the most of their ramparts ; the " climbing
SAvarms" are hurled from the broken scaling-
ladders, but numbers so far prevail.
Then flames break out among the houses the
Arabs have Avon, and the assailants pay the
penalty of carousing on drinks' forbidden
by the Prophet, being suprised by the
horrors of the conflagration in their drunk-
en slumber. The catastrophe is crowned,
so far as they are concerned, by the sudden
return of Guido, Avho falls on them in flank,
while his father, sallying out of the citadel,
falls mortally wounded in the final and
triumphant sortie. With his dying breath
he rewards his lovely aide-de-camp:—

" The ashen lips with feeble effort smile
As Lita kneels by Guido's side the Avhile,
And looking on his son and on the maid,
' Let naught against thy love for her

be said.""
What a '' kyind parient!" some of our
fair readers will be ready to say. " "What
a pity it is such people only exist in poetry
or romance. I wish my pater Avould with-
draw Ms objection to Harry!" Here it
is the old story, fair maidens, "sic vos,
non vobis." In the meantime the preux
chevalier, Count William of Provence, ap-
pears on the scene, declares his approval of
the marriage of affection , gives the bride
away, and actually says, in the Provengal
dialect, " Bless, ye, my children !" and
then

" They kneel before the altar, hand in hand,
While thronged around Provence's war-

riors stand.
Hush for the sacred rites, the solemn vow,
That crowns with faith young Love's im-

petuous brow.
The prayer is said ; then as the Anthem

swells,
A peal rings ont of happy marriage bells;

Grief pales and dies 'neath Joys ascendiuo
sun,

For knight and maid have blent their
lives in one !"

We thank Lord Lome for a very pretty
story, told in very smooth and harmonious
verse, marked by passages here and there
of much beauty. We trust that this is not
the last labour of his pen, but that we
may welcome yet other graceful verses and
true poetry from him.

The illustrations, draAvn, if report be true,
by a fair and illustrious hand, are very
effective indeed.

In these sensational days, when every
heroine is afiend and every hero a swindler ;
when society is deregle" and discontented,
we thank Lord Lome for giving us the
pleasing picture of faithful love, and the
elevated aspirations of chivalrous devotion
and constant affection. W. F. A.


